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TOPICS Of AN OLD- 
TIMER

My’Friend. John Hurley. Still Maintains 
the Latin Poet Virgil was Irish and 
Gives His Reasons lor It—The Poles 
In the United States — Have the 
Largest Parish in the World at 
Chicago — The Late Lieut.-Ctf. 
Gzwoskl of Toronto—John Sebieski 
—The Late Daniel O Dea. a Multi
millionaire and a Good Practical 
Catholic -His Widow a Nova Scotian.

My Amencan correspondent, Mr. 
John Hurley, whom I mentioned in 
my last, as one who claimed that 
Virgil, the great Latin poet, was not 
only a Kelt, but also an Irish Kelt, 
has sent me the iollowing in justifi
cation thereof. Although remote 
reading it is interesting enough to 
copy, especially to scholars of whom 
no doubt the Register has a fair 
share on its lists. The following is 
the result of his researches:

The great poet, Virgil, was born 
70 B.C., and was undoubtedly Irish 
in origin and in name. He was con
nected with one of the most remark
able htstoi ical events recorded in 
the history of Ireland.

Uganc Mor, descended from Ear- 
moun, reigned in Ireland about 300 
B.C. He conquered a number of is
lands lying to the west of Europe, 
and married Ceasaira. a daughter of 
the King of Gaul Among his sons 
were I«aogaire Lore, and Cafiagh-Cael- 
Bra, who reigned successively. Caf- 
fagh murdered Laogatre (Leary) and 
seized the crown. Maen or Maine, 
afterwards called Labhradh-Linshagh 
(Laura Lynch) or Laura the Mariner, 
sen of (Hioll-Aine, was banished by 
the usurper. He crossed the sea to 
Gaul and was honorably received by 
his relative, the king, who gave him 
the command of his troops. This hap
pened at a time when the heroes 
of the Western Isle were overrunning 
Europe and Asia Minor. Maen having 
greatly distinguished himself, the 
king of Gaul granted him 2,200 men 
to enable him to lay claim to the 
crown of his ancestors. With this 
small army he embarked for Ireland, 
landing at Carmen or Car-Maen (city 
of Maen) now Wexford, where he was 
joined by a number of followers They 
marched to the palace of Dinn-Righ 
(Dinree) in which Caflagh was then 
holding an assembly with 30 princes 
and a guard of 700 men. The palace 
was surprised by night, set on fire, 
and all its inmates were burned to 
death Lavra's foreign troops used a 
peculiarly shaped broad pointed spear 
which was called Laighen. The sol
diers were called Kir-Ohall-Laighen 
(Firgalin) and the province was call
ed Gaul-Laighen (Galin) afterwards 
Laighenn, the present Irish name. 
The syllable “ster” was added in af
ter ages, and the whole word pro
nounced Laynster, Leinster, etc. 
Some of those Laighanians after
wards settled in Ulster and gave 
name to Fer-Maenagh (Fermanagh) 
“Men of Maine’’ or Maenagh; also, 
Manich or Manch; also Alla-Maine, 
Oer-Mame, Fir-Maine and the Pro
vince of Maine in France Hence the
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State of Maine in America Loug- 
Phort, now Longford, was anciently 
called Fearghail, or Fer-darGhail, 
which was the chief seat of the O’- 
Ferralls. Farrel, Virgil, Birgiloes, 
Ferghail and Fer-Ghaill, have the 
same origin The O’Ferais or Ferg- 
halls, were styled chiefs of Clan Fer
gus, the senior or dominant branch 
and Lords of Ferthuatiia-Laighen or 
North Leinster.

The father of Maine Mor, the ances
tor of the Hy Many, was Eachaidh 
(Eochy) surnamed IFer-du-Ghatll, A D. 
366 Fearghaill (in Latin Vir
gil), now Farrell, the great Irish as
tronomer who discovered that the 
earth was round in the eighth cen
tury, 700 years before Gallileo, was 
a cousin of the great St. Virgilus, 
Bishop of Salsburg in Germany 
They were both I rich and related to 
the Irish king, Fearghaill, also known 
as Virgil and Fearaill, as he was 
known in the different languages. He 
was also called “Eochy," now Howe, 
Hews, Hughes, etc.

Virgil, the Roman or Latin poet, 
was neither Roman nor Latin, but 
by adoption, and belonged to an Irish 
settlement; and I have no doubt but 
that he spoke Gaelic in his younger 
days as well as Latin, for he was 
born in Tri-Alpa-n’desin (Irish for 
“Sis" or Trans-Alpine Gaul) and he 
had to wait 21 years before he could 
become a Roman citizen.

• e e
The Poles are forming a strong con

tingent of the Catholic Church in the 
United States. The largest parish 
in the world is a Polish palish in 
Chicago. This is St. Stanislaus Kos- 
tka, which has about 40,000 commu
nicants, many institutions and socie
ties of various kinds. It has a daily 
paper published in the Polish lan
guage and a Catholic magazine. The 
Polish population of Chicago numbers 
close on 300,000 souls. They have 
15 or 16 church edifices in that city, 
some of them magnificent in their ex
teriors as well as their interiors. One 
of those in South Chicago is said to 
have cost close on $100,000. The Po- 
locks arc a hardworking, frugal, hon
est and sympathetic race. They are 
thoroughly devoted to the interests of 
their race and religion, and are near
ly all Catholics. No race, perhaps, 
excepting the Irish, have endured 
more for the love of country and 
none have displayed more resolution 
and bravery for the maintenance of 
its institutions. In Chicago they are 
good citizen.*. prompt taxpayers and 
the majoiitv of them own their own 
homes The most prosperous building 
and loan society in Chicago is locat
ed in St. Stanislaus parish, although 
it has no ofiuiai connection with the 
parish. The priests conduct a savings 
hank and pay reasonable rates on 
money deposited with them by mem
bers of the church. The first Pole in 
Chicago was named Antoin Schernian, 
who arrived there in 1851, but their 
leader was Col. Peter Klobassa, who 
went there during the war of the 
rebellion. Their reliance on each oth
er is unfailing and that is their 
strength.

In and after 1818, during another 
insurrection in Poland, there was 
quite a rush of Polish exiles to the 
land of liberty and still more came 
after the last Polish insurrection of 
1863. The first large Polish colonics 
were organized in Texas, and in 1855 
we see the foundation of the towns of 
“Panna Maria" and “Czenstcckowa," 
which are at present in a flourishing 
condition In 1855 the town of Polo
nia, Wis., was founded by the Poles, 
and in 1857, they founded Parisvillc, 
Mich., near Detroit.

The great tide of Polish immigra
tion, however, began in 1870, after 
the introduction of the May Laws in 
Germany, and since that time every 
state in the Union has Poles within 
its limits. In the state of New York 
for instance we see Polish churches 
and great Polish populations in al
most every large city, as witness Buf
falo, which has over 80,000 Poles,and 
New York City, over 120,000. In the 
state of New York alone there are 
over 100 Polish colonies, with 68 
churches, 82 Polish clergymen and 
over 450,000 people. I can go over 
every* state in the Union and quote 
figures, but I shall in brief give this 
resume: There are over two and a 
half millions of Poles in this country, 
over 600 clergymen, 570 churches (all 
Catholic), and 850 so-called Polish 

j colonies or cities, towns, villages and 
hamlets where Poles live in greater 

1 numbers.
Poles did not come to this country 

: to reap the fruits from the labors of 
’others, but to add their mite to the 
general welfare of the country by 

| honest work, the acquirement of 
homes and the payment of their share 
of taxes. They left beyond the At
lantic their beloved country, but 
brought with them their Holy Faith, 
their customs and traditions, their 
love for liberty, their patriotism and 
their willingness to sacrifice all that 
is valuable to them for what Is truly 

1 good and worthy of sacrifice.
* * *

The late Col. Casslmer Zwoeki of 
Toronto, came to Canada an exile. He 

I was a civil engineer by profession and 
: w as entrusted by the government of 
I Canada with many important public 
. works and fit last reached the posi
tion of Lieut .-Governor of Ontario.
; When coming to Toronto from New 
I York in the early forties a fellow ex
ile assisted him by paying his pas
sage and other evpenses That man 

| was a jeweler named Casper, 
j During my travels In the United
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States I once met a man called John 
Sobieski, who claimed to be a lineal 
descendant of John Sobelskl, King of 
Poland, and one of the greatest gen
erals of the seventeenth century, who 
was a great Catholic; but this par
ticular John that I met, and that not 
very long ago, had no such claim, as 
his business was making speeches at 
small chatauqui assemblies that were 
sectarian in their character; so 1 am 
inclined to think that particular John 
Sobieski was a bit of an imposter.

• • •

The late Daniel O’Dea of Buffalo 
was a multi-millionaire. He was one 
of the big men in the Standard Oil 
Company and in the billion dollar 
steel company, but for all was a good 
practical Catholic. His wife was a 
Canadian, born at Truro, Nova Sco
tia. She was a Miss Page before 
maniage Mr. O’Dea died at Rouen, 
France. To the Church he gave lib
erally, one of his best gifts being a 
chapel at Long Branch, which he built 
and endowed He gave $50,000 to 
build a church in his native town in 
Ireland Five thousand dollars of his 
money aided in building the Bishop’s 
chapel at Buffalo. It Is said, also, 
that during a visit to Rome he gave 
the Holy Father $10,000. The funeral 
services were held September 13th, at 
the Church of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Seventy-first street and Broadway, 
New York city. Burial was in West 
Seneca The honorary pall-bearers 
were Henry H. Rogers, John D. 
Rockefeller, William Rockefeller. John 
D. Rockefeller, jr., James Butler, J. 
W Dunn, J. B. Wheeler, Justice Mor
gan, J. O’Brien, Samuel Bayne, W 
S. Siokle, C. S. Seip, and James 
Smatt, jr. John D Rockefeller was 
taken into the sacristy when the ser
vices were ended and introduced to 
Archbishop Farley. They then met 
for the first time It was a strange 
meeting. WILLIAM HALLEY.

St. Francis of Assisi and the 
American Republic

In an artiilc on “St. Francis, the 
Apostle of Unity," contributed to the 
July numbit of "The Revue Catholi
que des Eglises,” by Rev. Paul Jas. 
Francis, of the Protestant Episc< 1 
community known as the Society of 
the Atonement, established at Ci ray- 
moor (Garrison), N.Y., we find the 
following interesting passage 

“As an American citizen 1 venture 
to say that the discovery of the West
ern Hemisphere and its present sta
tus as a land to which the oppressed 
and poor of Europe flock at the rate 
of a million a year is a consequence 
of the ministry and life of St. Fran
cis in much the same way that the 
possession of the promised land by 
the Israelites hundreds of years after 
his death was a consequence of the 
faith and obedience of Abraham. The 
stamp of predestination was as much 
upon Christopher Columbus as it was 
upon Joshua. The name given him 
at baptism foretold his mission, he 
was the son of St. Francis, a mem
ber of the Third Order. After years 
of baffled hope, when ridicule and re
jection had given hiith to despair,an- 

j other Franciscan Tertiary, the Span- 
' ish Queen, supplied the purchase mon- ( 
e> for the ships, and so saved 1 h•* ! 
cause And the inspiration of Isabel-1 
la was her confessor, yet anothi r 
Franciscan, John Perez, guardian of 
the. Friars Minor of La Rabida Yes,

‘ and the very sailors that manned the 
ships were Terliaries of St. Francis, 

j They alone had faith enough to ad- 
! venture their lives on what the world 
thought a madman's enterprise. Again 
we arc to remember that the first 
Christian evangt lists of the New 
World were Franciscan missionaries. 
Lastly, it was the democratic princi
ples preached five hundred years be
fore by St. Francis in Assisi, and al- 

' terwards disseminated everywhere by 
bis disciples, which found their na

tional expression in the Declaration 
of American Independence And is it 
not a little extraordinary that. July 
Fonrth, the anniversary of the De
claration, is also the Feast of the 
Dedication of All Franciscan Church
es? In other words, the religious In
stitute of St. Francis and its politi
cal outcome in the birth of the Am
erican Republic are celebrated on one 
and the same nay.

“And it is here that the political 
reformers of this generation need to 
learn an all-important lesson from the 
great reformer of seven hundred 
years ago He did not make the mis
take which so many secularists are 
making now-, antagonizing two things 
wlici. God wills to work in concord 
and unity — the Church of Jesus 
Christ and the Christian State. Fran
cis was a Christian and a Catholic 
from the core of his heart to the tip 
of his fingers. And he was a social 
reformer, not in spite of his being a 
Catholic and a cleric, but because he 
was first the follower of the Divine 
Master and the loyal, obedient son of 
that Church which the Lord founded 
on the rock of Peter. And, moreover, 
it was the Church in the person of 
the Vicar of Christ that stood behind 
the social reforms of Francis and 
shielded his Third Order from the op
position of the barons, who would 
certainly have crushed the militia of 
the Povcrello had they not been so 
upheld ” 

a -
Archbishop of Dublin Has a Narrow 

[scape
Dublin, September 28 —The Most 

Rev Dr. Walsh, Catholic .XYch- 
bisliop of Dublin, ha had a 
narrow escape of being drowned. He 
has been shipwrecked in tne Zuyder 
7.1 .e in the neighborhood of which he 
has been taking his vacation Dr 
Walsh is a versatile as wrell as a 
learned prelate. Not only Is he a 
profoundly learned theologian, and a 
recognized authority on educational 
matters, but he has a host of minor 
accomplishments. When shipwrecked 
he showed one side of his versatile 
character the moment he got safely 
on shore. He is a skilled photograph
er and carried his camera with him, 
whereby he was enabled to take a 
“snap-shot" of the wreck. Dr. Walsh 
has found time amidst a strenuous 
performance of spiritual duties to 
master more than the mysteries of 
the camera He is an expert short 
hand writer, he has written a gram
mar of Gregorian music, he has tour
ed the Continent on his bicycle and 
far from regarding the motor car as 
“an invention of the devil," as one 
of his countrymen has described it, 
he was one of its early patrons and 
rode in one to witness the Gordon 
Bennett cup race, which was run 
partly in his own arch-diocese.

To add to his manifold activities, 
Dr. Walsh has studied bi-metallism, 
with the result that he favors that 
doctrine, regarding which he has w rit
ten some pamphlets His Grace 
shines particularly as a newspaper 
controversialist, especially on the 
education question. Dr. Walsh’s phy
sique would not lead one to credit 
him with the amazing vitality which 
survives in his sixtv-sixth vear.

From a Missionary in China English 
and American Cigarette-Makers 
Debauching Youth of the Orient.

The Soviet ' for the Propagation of 
! the Faith has received from Father 
! Fraser, misvonary in China, a copy 
of a protest recently addressed by 

'him to American and British cigarette 
manufacturers

Catholic Mission,
Sing Po, China, Sept. 18, 1906,

China is being flooded with dirty 
pictures enclosed in < igarette pack
ages. Is it not a pity to assist in 
tne corruption of this people, many of 
whom are still modest and moral? 
The Chinese did not go in search of 
these pictures, it being against their 
time-honored custom to .«present wo
men in a naked or half-naked condi
tion; tt eir women ami girls are al
ways decently clothed both summer 
and winter. I am sure you are not 
aware of their modesty, or else you 
would not have sent among them such 
indecent, lustful pictures.

We missionaries leave father and 
mother and native land to come here 
and spend our lives in reclaiming the 
Chinese from vice, and you, on the 
contrary, by scattering these pic
tures broadcast over the land, into 
every town and hamlet and home
stead are thwarting our every move. 
Indeed, you are making more prosely
tes than we; you gain a hundred 
Chinese to our one.

It is a pity that English-speaking 
people, who spend millions to found 
and support missions in China, should 
also send amongst the Chinese devil- 
invented obscenities to form one of 
the greatest obstacles to their con
version. What is the use of our try
ing to convert the Chinese if you are 
doing all in your power to pervert 
them? What respect can the Chin
ese have for foreigners when they see 
such quantities of filthy, immoral pic
tures coming from them? Indeed, on 
your account they are inclined to put 
all foreigners in the same category, 
manufacturers, merchants and mis
sionaries, and think ill of them all, 
to the great prejudice of missionary 
work among them

This circulation of wicked, sin-en
ticing pictures is a two-edged sword, 
which hurts both the Chinese and for
eigners—the Chinese, inasmuch as it 
takes away the morality they still 
have and reduces them to the levil of 
the brute—the foreigners (Raving the 
great sin and terrible judgment aside) 
inasmuch as it lowers them in the 
eyes ot the Chinese.

What, then, has to be done? First 
of all, cease to publish such pictures 
or at least keep them for yourselves 
and do not dump the filth in cait- 
loads in the midst of the Chinese; and 
then, if pictures you must have, cir
culate those of an elevating charac
ter. You know better than I what 
would take best, but if I am allowed 
to give an opinion 1 would recom
mend pictures of public buildings, 
steamships, etc. Such pictures would 
raise the opinion that the Chinese 
have of foreigners. You can take my 
word for it, no matter what sort of 
a picture you issue, so long as it is 
colored, will be acceptable to the 
Chinaman; but do rot think for a 
moment that the Chinese want im
moral pictures. They positively do 
not: these latter are being forced on 
them against their will and are alto
gether uncalled for.

Hoping you will help us in the con
version of China by at least not put
ting obstacles in the way, I remain 

Yours truly,
(Signed) J. M FRASER,

Apostolic Missionary

Children for Adoption

Good Catholic homes arc desired for 
the following children: Two girls 
aged five years, one aged four years, 
and two aged two years; also several 
boys from two to five years. Appli
cations for these children will be re
ceived by William O’Connor, Inspec
tor of Neglected and Dependent Chil
dren, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Rev. Father Hengcll has been ap
pointed to care for the spiritual 
wants of the students at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.
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Cardinals to Have a New Palace
An idea long cherished by his two 

immediate predecessors is now being 
carried out by the present Pope — 
that of erecting a large and commo
dious building especially adapted for 
holding conclaves for the election of 
new Popes.

Until 1870 such a building existed 
in the rear of the Quirinal palace and 
contained 72 apartments of two stor
ies each, containing five rooms. It 
was in this building that the election 
of both Gregory XVI. and Pius IX. 
took place in the Pauline chapter, 
and while the cardinals of the' time 
found their temporary quarters very 
comfortable, it was not so at the 
last and the preceding conclaves, when 
the Vatican palace’s exceedingly large 
rooms had to be divided off hy wood
en partitions into so maux little 
apartments for the use of the car
dinals, and the construction proved 
so flimsy that the necessary , rivae v 
was not even secured to the members 
of the Sacred College.

For this reason Pius X has ar
ranged with the Vatican architect, 
Mr. Schneider, that the new building 
in course of construction near the 
Belvedere Couit for the accommoda
tion of the Vatican employes who aie 
married, shall be so constructed as 
to afford ample accommodation to 
the cardinals

Marvelous Development of the Cath
olic Faith During the Last One 
Hundred Years.

The Ch'lita Uattolica, >>f Rome, 
reviews a monumental work by a 
Scotch Jesuit w fii< b contains a rr- 
matkaMe array of etatlctim. Its ti
tle is "The Uaifiolii C hurch in the 
Nineteen 1 h t'eiitury," and iis pages 
are devoted to a reeoid of her pheno
menal advance "Father Forbes." 
say - tin Civilita, contrasts the state 
of the Church in the beginning of the 
nineteenth eentnry with its condition 
now. The eailier picture was not a 
pleasing one: Pius VI. died a prison
er at Valence and the present Pope 
is a prisoner in the Vatican But 
what a tremendous difference in the 
Church itself* Turkey has but 25,- 
000 000 inhabitants to its 40,000,000 
in 1800. From Afghanistan to China 
liberty has made it possible for Ca
tholic missionaries to spread the 
faith among 300,000,000, the Catholic 
natives now numbering 2,250 000, as 
against 500,000 in 1800. In Indo- 
China alone the indigenous Catholic 
population has risen from 300 000 to 
nearly 1,000,000. Australia and New 
Zealand, which were without priests 
in 1800, arc bow the home of 1,000,- 
000 Catholics and ihe islands ot Oc
éanien can boast 100,000 members of 
the faith in their population of 5,- 
000,000. Japan, since 1879, has add
ed 50,000 to her original number of 
4,000 Catholics, and China proper 
boasts nearly 2,000,000 members of 
the Catholic Church. Africa, which 
was almost entirely Moslem in 1800, 
except where it had come under Eng 
lish influences and where the Catho
lics were persecuted, has now a fol
lowing af the Church numbering 2,- 
000,000, with six vicar apostolics and 
a splendid hierarchy.

“Marvelous are the progressive re
sults in both Americas The Catho 
lie churches < f South America, with 
their 10,000,000 members, have awak 
ened from thiir torpor and give pro
mise of a splendid increase. The Ca 
(holies in the United States number 
ml in 18im one bishop, forty priests 
aul 10,0(!U Catholics. To-day there 
aie fit bishops, 11,817 priests and 
some 14,000,000 confessed members of 
the Catholic Church. Finally, in 
Europe, there is Germany, wiih its 
20,000,000 of Catholics strongly or
ganized; Belgium, which banished 
priests and persecuted Catholics ih 
1800, with 1,500,000 Catholics entire
ly free and a rapidly growing in
crease of Catholicity in Scandinavia 
and Switzerland. Even in the Bal
kan States in the last century, the 
Church gained many new adherents, 
in Roumania, nearly 50,000; Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, over 275,000; Bul- 
gaiia 26,000; Greece, some 15,000

“According to the great Jesuit, the 
young Catholic Church of the United 
States will, it is morally certain, 
play in the near future, the principle 
role in the destinies of the world’s 
Catholicity. America, he says, has 
disproved the maxim that ‘the law is 
atheistic,’ by declaring that she 
would stand for religious liberty,she 
by no means declared lor atheism, as 
certain European nations have done 
Her wondrous religious progress is 
evidence of her good spirit. He re' 
calls, however, what Leo XIII. said 
of the American Catholic Church in 
his Encyclical of January, 18$ A 
that “however worthy the Catho
lic Church in America was of encomi
um it did not respond to the exact 
conception of the Church, and it 
could not be held up as a model ot 
the best kind of Church. He even 
goes so far as to express a great 
fear for the future of the Catholic 
Church in America. He says:

“There are 3<m*,000 Free Masons 
and millions of Spiritualists in the 
United States. Tlieir hatred of Ca 
tholiuty is intense and the energy 
they display in throwing obstacles in 
the way of its advance is equally 
great. Add to the fact that agnos
ticism is life, the corollary that Ca
tholic emigrants, influenced by th‘« 
agnosticism, rapidly fall into apos
tasy, and one sees the reason why the 
numerical strength of the Catholic 
Church in America is much less than 
it might have been."

In regard to England, Father For
bes expresses his belief that tihe An
glican Church is only waiting for the 
oppoi tune moment to pass over to 
Rome. In seventy years more than 
16,000 conversions to the Catholic 
faith have taken place among the An
glican clergy." As for France, he 
lefu.M .> to believe that she is “lost 
tuiitory." “She is,” he says, “cet- 
tainly full of religious vitality even 
to-day, and w ill do greater things in 
the twentieth century than sue did in 
the nineteenth."

Amongst those who lately received 
the degree of LL.D. from Aberdeen 
University, Scotland, were Monsignor 
Fraser, of the Scots College, Rome, 
and Monsignor Molloy, of the Catho
lic University, Dublin.

The music commission apuointed by 
Caidtnal Gibbons to carry out the 
Pope's w ishes as to the reform of the 
music of the Catholic Church has 
taken action disappioving and rejectr
ing six masses. They are: Battman s 
Mass in C. Gloria's First and Third 
masses, La Hat he's St. Theresas, 
Leprevost s Third Mass in A, Gener
ali's Mass in G, Mozart’s Twelfth 
Mass.

The Rt. Rev Louis S Walsh, DP , 
has been consecrated fourth bishop ot 
Portland, Me.
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ST MARTIN OF TOURS 
drew rein and raised bisThe Saint 

hand.
To check the boisteious mirth,

1-est the unseemly laugh, jh wh.'uvr. 
The old man’s spirit hurt.

He saw the beggar at his feet.
No mantle wrapped his form,

His silvery bait was tossed about,
As in a recent storm

The old man raised his eyes above, 
And stretched his hand for aid,

But, as the soldiers laughed again. 
He shrank as if afraid

Then taising once again his hand,
For aid, unto the saint.

His trembling voice was heard to
speak

In accents weak and faint:

“1 know not, sir, whom you may lx1, 
If prince in war renowned;

Or if perchance in youthful years 
Fair fortune, kind, you've found.”

“But well 1 know a noble heart 
Throbs ’neath thy plate of steel, 

And for an old man's want and woe, 
Kind sfr, I know you'll feel

“No food has touched my lips to-day, 
The wind is chill and cold,

Around my foim, against the blast 
No cloak have 1 to fold ”

The saint 
purse.

But heaved 
For in its 

would—
No coin was

at once, drew forth his

a heavy sigh; 
folds—search how

found to lie.

he

PASSIONS.

“You see, my friend,” lie gently said, 
“My purse is slim and bare,

In truth,” he addeu smilingly,
• We are a wanting pair."

“But though 1 cannot give thee gold.
My cloak, with thee I’ll share,

To shield th\ form against the storm, 
Mcthinks. w ill soon be here "

And, as he spoke, his sword he drew, 
and holding forth his cloak 

Before his soldiers’ startled looks,
He cut it with a stroke.

Then leaning from his restoss steed, 
He threw the severed half 

Around the old man’s shivering form, 
Amidst a smothered laugh

And as he did the graceful deed, 
Together met their eyes,

And at the awe that sei/.ed his heart 
He wondered with surprise.

He waited not for words of thanks, 
But wheeled his horse around 

And swept his troops with look of 
scorn,

Without a single sound.

And each man blushed beneath that 
look,

That seemed to pierce his soul;
And nervously each one was seen 

To draw his mantle’s fold.

That night, when resting from his 
march,

The good saint calmly slept,
The beggar man he d earned lie saw 

And o’er his troubles wept.

And then, he thought, the vision 
changed,

And standing in his place 
He saw a man of stately mien 

With calm and radiant face.

Within one hand, to his surprise, 
l,e saw his severed cloak,

Now shining with a brilliant light; 
And then the vision spoke

“My son, to-day thy Lord and God 
This cloak received from thee; 

Because it is a severed half 
More precious shall it lie

1 came in guise to test thy love 
For my afllicted poor,

To know if to thy charity 
You kept an open door

And now I bid thee, from the ranks 
Of worldlings here, to flee,

And brave'y taking up thy cross, 
Come, son, and follow Me.

—Marx Grace O’Carroll

The health aud consequent enjoy
ment of an individual, depends much 
upon his control of the malign pas
sions, the most prominent of which 
are auger, hatred, envy, jealousy,inor- 
oseness, selfishness and avarice When 
any of these get beyond the control 
of any person the result is disorder, 
demoralization and a terrible waste of 
energy, eflecting not o; "y the Indivi
dual but the family, and often the 
whole neighborhood.

The mind must be diverted to some 
other chancel The brain is the or
gan of the mind, and suffers to the 
extent of its misuse or abuse. As the 
brain controls the other organs, so 
the other organs sutler, sometimes 
even more than the brain itself

Outbursts of anger disturb the 
heart's action Persons have fallen 
dead in a rage. One of England's 
most famous medical men, who grew 
up with an uncontrollable temper, in 
after years knew his perilous condi
tion, and avoided as much as possible 
such things as weir likely to make 
him angry, lie said: “I shall lull 
an easy prey to any villiari who 
chooses to make me mad.” and yet he 
fell dead in a rage. All such as hr 
should leirn to control their passions I 
while young An attack.of jaundice, i

friends of that person* One may have 
a sympathetic interest In a friend's 
occupation or in her children, or in 
b«*r bridge playing, but one occasion
ally becomes a little wearied of a 
repetition, a constant recurrence to 
that pel subject of the Innocent but 
short-sighted women who harps eter
nally upon one subject. She devotes 
her mind and energies to that sub
ject to the exclusi Mi of all others. 
She ponders over it, and only too 
readily she reverts to it so constanl- 

jly that her friends at last wish them
selves miles away.

A school girl is apt to he blamed 
because her conversation is limited 
to her school—her friends there and 
tier studies and pleasures, which are 
shadowed bv the walls ol the school- 
house. But is her mother free from 
blame when she herself finds a con
tinual sourie of conversation in her 
servants and lier household gods’* 
Does it interest her friends any more 
to discuss the children’s bright say
ings, to praise her waitress' neat ■ 
ness and her cook’s superiority, than 
to listen to a schoolgirl’s prattle*

The society devotee is quite as apt 
to overdo the matter as her more do
mestic sister, and the woman with a 
profession talks “shop” entirely too 
much as a rule.

Hut she should not allow herself to 
dwell entirely upon one phase of life. 
There is plenty of interest in other 
people’s affairs, there are gay and ab

sorbing pictures in the vista of daily 
life, and every woman should watch 
herself carefully lest she should fall 
into a rut of one sort or another It 
is surprising to find
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is formed—mort* readily of 
.course, by women than by men,as the

necessarily a Sacrament of Christ 
when contracted by a liapli/ed Chris
tian, is unlawfully celebrated by aux 
one not deputed by the true Church 
ol Christ

In the case of burials, attendante is 
allowed, since il is retogni/ed that 
the ties of relationship, respect for 
the person and memory of the dead 

I...U r-aitiiw the al“l «viupathv with file mourners form
• adequate motives for civil attendance.
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more into thelatter are thrown 
1 j world's liappenings.

A rnnan should evei beware of 
making herself the central subject of

of indigestion, of constipation and 
many other troubles have followed an 
outburst of anger. Many a babe lias 
suffered from the changed if not poi
sonous character of the mother's milk hpr lalk_|IPI ,lPr profession.her
as a result of the parent s tempn health, how naturally she comes to 

Hatred, envy aud jealousy often give consider them. And it is quite na- 
rise to anger with all its hail plixsi- ,ura| jj,at s|lP should. But before she 
cal effects. The benign affections ate j>ui(Jt*ns her friends too much with 
also crowded, if not killed, out all |ipr Bistory 1er her stop and wonder

would like to listen to

Known to Thousands.—I’aimelee's 
Vegetable Fills regulate the action of 
the secretions, purify the blood and 
keep the stomach and bowels (ire 
from deleterious matter. Taken ac
cording lo direction 1 hex will over
come dyspepsia, eradicate biliousness, 
and leave the digestive organs heal
thy and strong to perform their func
tions Their merits are well-known 
to thousands who know by rxperi-together, andi the features of the face | w|irtj,pr sj„. 

rendered repulsive bx the continued ||pr frj,,ll(j 31ls \ aud lier personal cnee how beneficial they are in giving 
■xercise, and consequent glowth of l'lt' troubles and her sewing society
muscles brought into play by thes; 
passions. Remember that these mus
cles like all others grow by use, and 
vice versa

A vat ice, when long indulged in, re
sults in that wretched being, the mi
ser.

Mnroseness has a worse effect upon 
the home than anger, and its effect 
upon the individual is almost as well 
marked. When one or more members

pro
blems lor houis at a stretch. AX EDIFYING SIGHT.

COLOR OF THE BRIDE’S GOWN 
It is interesting to note that the

In St Joseph’s Church, near Wil
mington, Del., recently was witnessed 
a spota<le of notable and peculiarly 

choice of white lot wedding dresses edifying character. Accompanied by 
is comparatively a modern fashion, j their eleven children, Mr. and Mrs 
The Roman brides wore yellow, and 'Dennis Buckley, to maik the fiftieth 
in the most Eastern countries pink is anniversary of their marriage, ap- 
the btidal color. During the middle proached holy communion in a body. 

I ages the renaissance hi Ides wore In an age strewn with so ttm'iy oii-
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of a family ate subject to this pas- j crimson, and most of our ÏMantagen- stades to long-continued nuptial f eli
sion they can keep a whole family |0t and Tudor Queens were married in city and fiuitfulnvss, the event was

this vivid hue, which is still popular [indeed one to attract widespread at-
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FIRE INSURANCE

enshrouded morning
till night, and materially curtail the | jn parts 0f Brittany, where the bride tent ion 
efficiency and enjoyment of all it* ; is usually dressed in crimson brocade Mr. and Mrs. Buckley were married 
members. , It was Mary Stuart who first in County Cork, Ireland, on July 12,

Selfishness often amounts to a pas j changed the color ol bt idal garments. 1856, by Rev. Permis O’Sullivan. They 
sion and endeavors to make the whole 1 j,eI marriage with Francis II. of came to America and took up their 
household subject to the will of the , France, >:i 1553—which took place not i abode on the historic banks of the
individual, right or wrong. before the altar but before the great Brandywine, near St Joseph's church.

All passions ate strengthened by in- , doors of Notre Dame — she was The lamily and their progeny number
gowned in white brocade, with a train .hirty-six in oil, w hich includes ele
of pah* blue Pet :an velvet six yards 
in length. This, innovation caused 
quite a stir in the fashionable world 
at that time. It was not, however, 
till quite the end of the seventeenth 

pun* white—the color
by royal French wi- Precocity in a child is a thing to 

dows—because popular for btidal gar- 1 b* regretted rather than encouraged, 
meiits in England. Few precocious children rise above

-------------------- the average in adult life. Rather the
They Advertise themselves —1 mine tendency is to fall below it During 

diately they were offered to the pub- ^arly childhood—sax the first seven 
lie, Parmclec's Vegetable Pills be- years—the brain is Imperfect both in 
came popular because of the good rc- f°rni ai|(i substance, and any strain 

by setting an example, by indulging j port they made for themselves. That then put upon it is at the i xpense of 
them—by exercising them freely and |reputation has grown, and they now future vigor.

rank among the first medicines for tine trouble is that the brain of 
use in attacks of dyspepsia and bill- such a child tends of itself to dan- 
uusnesx, complaints of the livei and ig‘*rous activity; and another is that

THF. POOH ABANDONED SOI LS.
From the lowest deeps they cry to 

us in pain,
Our dear dead friends, and must they 

cry in vain’
For we may he.lp them the«r great 

debt to pay
To God's just law—then pray for 

them to-day.

Pray for the dead—not only for your
own—

The kindred dead, the friends beloved
and known,

ikit for the poor abandoned souls in 
need,

Remember them—in dire stress they
plead.

With none to pray for them—alone 
they grope

In their deep night; forgotten, they 
still hope

That you will pray to-day for their 
release—

The poor abandoned souls, God grant 
them peace!

God rest their souls! Release them 
from the fire

That purges them from sin Grant 
their desire.

Our alms will aid them—how this 
thought consoles'

Then pray to-day for the abandoned 
souls.

—Henry Coyle.

dulgrm:e—by exercise—and at a stage I 
arc exceedingly hard to overcome.
Master them early. Strive to gain 
a mastery over them in yourselves, 
and assist your children and those 
with whom you come in contact to do 
likewise. A strong will, backed by a icentury that 
strong moral purpose, is equal lo the j hitherto worn 
task. ;

In addition to striving to control j 
there it is w<*ll to cultivate in your
selves and children the opposites ol : 
the malign passions, or the emotions 
—love, patience, cheerfulness, benefi-. 
cence and charity. Cultivate these!

often, or continually.

ven children and twenty-three grand
children, who were present at the 
golden wedding anniversary.

SMART CHILDREN.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NO.dM-
WtSI

Homestead Regulation»

WOMEN AND HI TS.
I>o you live in a rut? Women are 

very apt to do so, although the ma
jority of them are loth to admit it 
Narrowmindedness, which is often a 
result of a life spent within contract
ed limits, is common to women; they 
say, but the accused will answer., 
’’ Why, my life is not narrow ! I have 
my house, or my profession, or un
social circle. Do you call that living 
in a rut?”

Any or all of these interests may, 
however, result in stag talion, men
tally and physically, and. xxhat is 
worse, eon/ersationally Either a 
woman or a man is at liberty to de
vote all of his or her Interest to a 
certain object. Hut xxhat about the

kidneys rheumatism, fcxrr and ague ' t*1,‘ parent is almost sure, Konic- 
and Inc innumerable complications to film's unconsciously, and sometimes 
which these ailments give rise.

THE "MORAL EFFECT 
VICIOUS PLAYS.

OF

purposely, to push it to the limit of 
its power. What the parent should 
do is to hold the child away from 

j schools and books and study, from 
i talk above its years, and from ad- 

William Winter, the dean of Ameri- miring friends, and to keep it down 
(an dramatic critics, xxiites as ful- to childish companions and sports and 
lows 011 the theory that a drama simple outdoor activities, even if it 
which presents vice in a disgusting 1 should not learn its letters until it 
manner is likely to have a good mor- is eight years of age. 
al effect : If mothers only knew how to pre-

“The logician who assumes that at- pare their children for the hardships 
titude might just as leasonably main- of life manv of these might be avoid- 
tain that an open cesspool in a pub-led.—McCall's Magazine.
its place will exert a sanitaiy and _____________
salutary influence, by causing dis- ; 
gust' for a foul odor, and thus show
ing the people of the neighhothood 
the necessity of cleanliness and pure 

; air. In each case, obviously, there 
1 is teaching; hut in each case the me
thod of tuition is vulgar, odious, of-j Post offices were first established in 

(tensive, hurtful. The outrage to the jpjj

First Occurrences

THINK IT ONLY
STOMACH TROUBLE

WHEN IN REALITY THE L VER,
KIDNEYS AND BOWELS A HE 

AT FAULT.

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney • Liver P Ils
“It is only stomach trouble,” many

people say, when in reality the liver, j allow his mi'id to be dragged into the 
bowels aud kidneys are also affected, gutter.”

Such symptoms as headache, coated |

Envelopes were first used in 1839. 
The first steel pot was made in 

1830

physical sense is on the surface, and 
! evident; the outrage to the moial and 
spiritual sense is subtle, hut though 

1 subtle, it is not less positive The 
poet Lowell was aware of this, when 

i he said with reference to the acting 
! of Mine. Sara Bernhardt, that he

The first lu- iter match was made in 
1829.

Kerosene was first used for lighting 
in 1826.

The first steamboat piied the Hud 
son in 1807.

would not attend the performance of 1 The first baloon ascension was made 
such plays as she customarily pro in 1783
sents (‘La Tosca,’ ‘The Wife 
Clause,’ etc.', because he would 1 Omnibuses first appeared in 

not York in 1830.
New

tongue, disgust for food, vomiting, 
feelings of weight an*vorenesa, dull 
pain near shoulders, muddy complex
ion, constipation, alternating with 
looseness of the bowels, irritability 
of temper, are sure indications of bili
ousness or torpid liver.

MAY CATHOLICS ATTEND ’
( From Benziger’s Magazine ) 

Being simply present at a baptism 
conferred by a non-Calholic minister, 
or at a marriage between two Pro
testants in a Protestant church may 
be tolerated, since this is regarded 

Dr < hase s Kidney-Liver Pills arc merely as a piece of courtesy or so-
marvellously prompt ami certain as a dal attention paid to the people con-
cure lor sluggish act Ion of the liver, jeerned for family reasons, and not at 
Rhile awakening the liver they also a.i as any sign of worship or of ad-
regulate the bowels and invigorate hesion to any particular form of
the kidney action. faith.

In this way the filtering and excre-1 To attend a mixed
tory systems are thoroughly cleansed which a 
ol all poisonous impurities and the brated in defiance of Catholic laws is

a
Catholic allows

man lage 
to be cele-

cause of pain, sickness and suffering 
removed

In every family there is need of just 
such a medicine as Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
ner-Liver Itlls to cure constipation, 
backache, biliousness, inriigesVon and 
prevent dangerous and fatal diseases 
of the kidneys and bowels. One pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Ed man son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

quite another matter. But in the 
case of baptisms :. L'athoiic cannot 
be a god-parent or sponsor either by 
proxy or in person, for this would be 
to take an important part in the re
ligious rite itself.

As regards marriages, a Catholic 
ought not to sign as a necessary wit
ness, si nee this act constitutes a ron- 
liimation of the union, which

The first locomotive was run in Am
erica in 1820.

The first watches were made at Nu
remberg in 1477.

The first English newspaper was 
published in 1588.

Pins were first manufactured in this 
country soon after the xxar of 1812.

The first complete sewing machine 
was patented by Elias Ilowe, jt , in 
1846.

The first Union flag xxas unfurli d on 
Januarx 1, 1776, over the tamp at 
Cambi idge.

The first newspaper printed in the 
United States was published in Bos
ton on September 25, 1790.

ANT even numbered section of Domin
ion lands in Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, x'xceptlng 8 and 2ii, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any presen who le the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of 100 
acres, more or tees.

Entry must be made personally at the , 
lecal land office for the district In which 

1 the land Is situate.
HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 

' has been granted an entry for u home- i 
rtv.Kl 1- 1 cquii *-d tv I" I r .1 m the candi* 
lions connected therewith under one f ! 
the following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each J ear 
during the term of three years

(2i If the fattier (or mother. If the 
I father Is deceased) of any person w ho is ' 
eHgible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of thle act resides upon a 

! farm in the vicinity of the land onte- ad 
for bv such person us n homestead the 

i requirement*, of tills act ns to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be sat is lied 
by such verson residing with the father 

! er mother.
(S) If the settler lias his permanent re

sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of lus homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

A PU CATION FOR PATENT rhould be 
made at the end of three yeai g. before 
the laical Agent, Bub-Agent or lue Home
stead Inspector.

I Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six mon hs' notice 
in writing to the Commission ir of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of hli Intention
to 4o so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

• 10 per acre for soft coal and 130 for an
thracite. Not more than 830 acres can 
be acquired by one individual 01 company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 

ief 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gress output.

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate is | 
gi anted upon payment in advance of 87.50 

j per annum for an Individual, and from 
$50 to $100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital,

A free miner, having discovered mineral ! 
in place, may locate a claim 1,500 x I,.»'.
feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $ll*t must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When $500 has 
been expended or paid, the locator may. 
upon having a surx-ey made, and upon I 
complying with other requirements, pur- I 
chaae the land at *1 an acr 

The patent provides for the payment of I 
a royalty of 2H per cent on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generai'v are 
100 feet square; entry fee $5, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two 1-axes te 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior?

The leases shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of 
the ’ease for each five miles Rental, 
$10 per annum for each mile of river 
teased. Royalty at the rate of 214 per 
cent collected on the ou*nut after ft ex
ceeds. $10,000. W W. CORT.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
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hung j xi

“These, are hard lines,” said the 
tourist, wearily, as he paused to look 
at the Landscape “Here I’ve climb
ed to the top ol this mountain and 
forgot to bring my glasses with me.”

•* That'8 all right,” said the 
guide. “ I'd just as soon drink 
from the bottle.”—Milwaukee Sci;- 
lintl.

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the Unix-ersity of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
1-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
1-Chemical, a-At laying. 3-Milling.

4 Steam. s-lAetrological. h-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendhr with full information may be 
had on application.

A. T. LAIN6. Registrar.

THB TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
1 ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers ol tl.c Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at any 
time with these who contemplate 
availing themselves ol the services 
of a Trust Company. All commtini 
cations will lie treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe c us- 
lody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Torer.ts Ottawa. Winnipeg.

s
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DesiSns and 
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Submitted
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THE TWO TRAVELERS 
(Palmer Cox in April St Nicholas.) 
In bygone times it came to pass,
A tall Giraffe and a dwarfish Ass.
As fellow-travelers, side by side,
Were jogging through a country wide . 
The Ass was much inclined to smile 
At his companion’s awkward style; 
His great long legs to criticise.
And at his nec k express surprise.
In short, to spare no crvel hit 
Whereby he might display his wit.

But, as they moved tie region 
through,

The vegetation scarcer grew.
Until upon the sterile ground 
But little else than stones were found 
And only on the tallest trees 
Grew aught- that could their hungei 

ease.
And there, with famine worn away, 
The hungry Ass was forced to stay, 
And watch his comrade eat the fruit 
A dozen feet above the root.
“Ah me'” he cried, “no more I II

chaff. . „ ,
Nor at your neck and figure laugh.
In truth, 1 find now, after all, ^
I’d give my ears to be as tali'

THE REMORSEF1 L CAKES.
A little boy named Thoma® ate 

Hot buckwheat cakes for tea—
A very rash proceeding, as 

We presently shall see

He went to bed at eight o’clock,
As all good children do,

But scarce ha'1 closed his little eyes, 
When he most restless grew

He flopped on this side, then on that, 
Then keeled upon his head.

And covered all at once each spot 
Of his wee trundle-bed.

We wrapped one leg around his waist 
And t’other round his ear,

While mamma wondered what on 
earth

Uould aid her little dear.

But sound he slept, and as he slept 
He dreamt an awful dream 

Of being spanked with hickory si a is 
Without the power to scream.

He dreamt- a great big lion came 
And ripped and raved and roarei 

While on his breast two furious bulls 
In mortal combat gored.

He dreamt he heard the flop of wings 
Within the chimney flue- 

And down there crawled, to gnaw his
eats,

An awful bugaboo!

When Thomas rose next morn his face 
Was pallid as a sheet.

“I never more,” he firmly said,
“Will cakes tor supper eat!”

—Eugene Field.

A PRAYER TO OUR GUARDIAN 
ANGEL.

Dear Artgcl sent from Heaven,
My guide on earth to be,

How sweet to know I have a friend— 
A steadfast friend—in thee’

Who, though all others weary,
And coldly turn away,

Will cling to me with all my faults, 
Wherever I may stray.

And who, when fa th is silent,
And darkness like a pall 

Her black wing spreads above my soul, 
Will softly to me call:

“Fear not, poor child! thine Angel 
Is keeping guard of thee;

So cast thy care upon the Lord,
And trust thyself to me.”

’Tis thou, too, who, when Satan 
Would hold before my eyes 

Alluring visions of this world,
Will rend their frail disguise,

Xnd, pointing calmly upwards,
Will breathe. “Behold the throne 

Wherefrom thy King is watching thee 
And waits to claim His own.*

() dear unseen companion'
I thank thee for the love 

With which thou hast fulfilled the 
task

Assigned thee from above,
And I pray thee, lead me always 

By paths of grace and prayer,
Till God, Himself, shall lift from thee 

The burden of my care.
-Jennie M. Buhlinger.

an AUTUMN SONG.
(By Emilie Poulsson.)

The song birds are flying 
And southward are hieing,

No more their glad carols we hear 
The gardens are lonely— 
Chrysanthemums only 

Bare now let their beauty appear

The insects are hiding—
The farmer providing 

The lambkins a shelter from cold. 
And after October 
The woods will look sober 

Without all their crimson and gold.

The loud winds arc calling,
The ripe nuts are falling,

The squirrel now gathers his store.
The bears, homeward creeping,
Will soon all be sleeping 

Sv snugly till winter is o'er

Jack Frosv will soon cover 
The little brooks over,

The snow-clouds are up in the sky 
All ready for snowing;
Bear Autumn is going,

We bid bet a loving good-bye.

Why go limping and whining about 
your corns when a 25 cent bottle (A 
Holloway'* Corn Cure will remove 
them’ Give it a trial and you will 
not regret It.

UNCLE JACK'S STORY.
“Uncle Jack, please tell us a real 

wonderful story!” cried Hal, throw
ing himself down on the steps beside 
his uncle.

“Just a little story about a bad 
boy," lisped Luc/, snuggling up be
side her brother.

Uncle Jack stretched himself a lit
tle lazily “Well, 1 don't believe I 
ever knew any bad boys, but l might 
tell you a bad story about a good 
boy."

“Do ”
“Yes, do,’’ echoed Lucy.
Now Uncle Jack has told so many 

stories since breakfast that he had 
not many more ideas in his head, 
and so he felt a little like teasing 
the children. He began this way:

“Well, once there was a boy named 
Bommv Teggs. He lived—”

“Do you mean Tommy Beggs0” ask
ed Hal, a little timidly.

“Why, yes, *o be sure, I did get 
that wrong' Well, this boy Tommy 
started out one day to go to the vil
lage. He carried a ten-quart pail of 
milk in one hand and a hand saw in 
tne other. He went gavly along, 
whistling and throwing rocks at the 
fence-posts—’’

“Why Uncle Jack, did he set his 
milk down every time?"

"Why, yes, yes, I think he must 
have done that. Well, he went along, 
looking off at the sea, that lay all 
behind him—"’

“Wasn’t it in front of him?" asked 
Lucy, eagerly.

"No., I think not; I said behind him. 
He kept one eye on the sea behind 
him and one at the long lane down 
which he was walking."

"But—“ began Hal; and then, not 
wishing to interrupt, ne contented 
himself with trying to look back at 
the door and at the same time keep 
an eye on his uncle.

“As he went along down the street 
he saw something in a tree that 
caught his attention. It was a bird's 
nest. He shaded his eyes with the 
saw and saw the nest. T must go 
up and look in that nest,’ he said. 
So he climbea up nimbly—”

“He set his milk down, didn’t he0” 
asked Hal.

"Yes; hut he kept his saw* because 
he wanted to see." Uncle Jack wait
ed for the pair to laugh at this mild 
joke.

“He found that there were three 
eggs in the nest, and as ho was rath
er a had boy, he thought he w-ould 
take them out, so he reached In the 
nest and took out the eggs, ami be
gan to come down the tree hand over 
hand.”

" But what did he do with the 
saw0" asked Lucy.

“And how could he hold the eggs 
and come dow - hand over hand0’’ ask
ed Hal

“That I don't know.” said Unde 
Jack, seriously. “II is strange that 
I cannot explain that to you. It must 
have been that he eould see by means 
of the saw that he must hand over 
the eggs to his pocket. On thinking 
it over, I guess that was it."

“Well, go on," said the children 
“Well, he thought he would like to 

give the eggs to his mother, so he set 
down the milk and the saw under the 
tree, and sat down beside them to 
watch that no one stoic them while 
he was gone; and he ran back as 
quickly as he could down the lane—” 

“But he was under the tree!" ex
claimed Lucy, who was trying to 
help matters all she could “He could 
not run home while he was sitting 
there."

Uncle Jack rose up on his elbow 
and looked at the children in aston
ishment. “That is quite true," he 
said, thoughtfully "He could not 
have done it—and—in that case it 
could not have happened, and thus 

there is no story to tell, is there?" 
and Uncle Jack opened the magazine 
he was reading, as If that were quite 
the only way out of the difficulty. The 
children waited patiently.

“Put what about the bird’s nest?” 
questioned Hal

“Well, if the boy could not have 
done what I said, he could not have 
climbed the tree, and in that vase 
there was no one to bring down the 
eggs, and so there could not have 
been any one to see the eggs in the 
tree, and thus we see that there wax 
no one to see the eggs there and so— 
well, it all seems to be very unlikely. 
In fact, I don’t believe any of it, do 
you, now, on your honor?” Inch 
Jack looked at them with smiling 
eyes.

“Let's play horse, Lucy,’’ said Hal 
“I'll be tiie horse,” said Lucy. 

“Stories are silly."
After this Uncle Jack, who was 

rather tired,of stories, read bis ma
gazine comfortably. — Mary Wight 
Saunders in Youth’s Companion.

“Are you going to burn all those 
boards, Mr. Gray1’’ asked Margaret
Kirby, who was looking after the lit
tle folks that morning “It seems 
too bad "

“You see., Miss Margaret, no one 
would buy that stall, and it costs too 
much to get it cut into kindlings I’d 
willingly give it away, but no one 
wants the stuff."

“Children,” said Margaret, sudden
ly, “how many of you have little 
waggons0”

"I! I! I!" cried a chorus of 
voices.

"Now, Mr. Gray, if I get some big 
boys to help, and the little children 
caul this wood to old Mrs. McGuire's 
house, may we do that?"

"Yes; if you can get it done to
day,” said Mr Gray. “The children 
will soon be tired of the task, but 
I’ll give you till evening to dispose 
of the old w ood ”

In less than two minutes Mr. Gray 
was alone in the big yard The chil
dren were scampering for their wag
ons and Margaret was getting toge
ther all the big boys in the neighbor
hood. The first thing old Mrs. Mc
Guire knew of the plan was when a 
procession of little wagons turned in
to her yard all loaded with pieces of 
old boards and shingles.

Whatever is the meanin’ of this?” 
cried the old lady, hurrying out with 
two pairs of glasses on.

“We are bringing you a little wood,” 
explained Margaret. “They were go
ing to make a bonfire of it to get rif 
of it, but the children will bring it 
to you.”

“I thought the children would soon 
give up," said Mr. Gray, coming out 
to see the little wagons still making 
trips to the yard and back again. 
"These boys and girls deserve a whole 
lot of p-aise ”

The big boys broke up the long 
boards and loaded the wagons, while 
the girls helped the children all morn
ing. It was a very busy time, but a 
very happy one, and by noon every 
trace of the pile of wood was gone 
Mrs. McGuire w»« crying over the 
wood house full of dry wood and tell
ing the children they had made her 
very happy.

“I have another old house to tear 
down on Summit street next week, 
and—’’ began Mr. Gray, and all the 
children shouted, “May we have an
other wood procession? W? can give 
the wood to Mrs. Kvlton.”

And what do you think Mr. Gray 
did’’ He made a large box out of old 
boards and filled it with sand for 
the little people to play in whenever 
they want to, for he says they save 
him a great deal of trouble, and the 
wood keeps some poor person, warm 
a long time. Don’t you think it paid 
them to give up one morning’s plea
sure to carry wood to poor people0— 
Hilda Richmond

THE SPARK GOBLINS.
(By Willis Boyd Allen.)

It was a clear, cold winter's night. 
The stars were like needle points of 
light; over the earth lay a while snow 
blanket to keep a thousand liny crea
tures warm.

They were snugly curled up in their 
burrows and nests underground, while 
Polly was curled tip in the big arm- 
chait watching the blazing logs and 
the sparks that jumped out with a 
crackling sound ami were carried up 
the chimney.

The fire was burning low, and the 
little girl gave the biggest log a push 
with her fo«r. How the sparks flew' 
All hut one huriied off out of sight, 
that one alighted on the brass knob 
of the right-hand and iron.

Stooping forward to brush it off, 
Polly jeiked back her hand with a 

: civ of wonder. The spark had legs 
and arms and wings; it was, in fact, 
a little manikin that eould have stood 
enmfortablv in her thimble and rest
ed his arms on the tint.

His whole wee form quivered and 
glowed #iml sparkled, while he looked 
up at Polly with a roguish twist of 
his head.

“Thank you,” said the goblin, with 
i a low bow .

"What for?" stammered Polly
“For setting me free."
“Were you in that log'.'"
“Oh, yes, there were hundreds of 

, us there. Most of the crowd aie off 
—there goes one now*’’ he exclaimed, 
as an uuusuallv large spark flew oil in 

; the rising smoke.

“Bui how came you there’" in
quired the little girl, hardly able to 
believe her ears and eyes.

“Why, we often creep into the 
trees in the summer time, to take a 
nap. and the wood gicws so fast that 
we can’t get out till the tree crum
bles avay, or somebody burns it. 
Every one of us has a story. Here 
is mine:

* I came from Greenland, where 1 
lived in an Eskimo but. How the 
snow glistened on every side, and the 
bears roared, and the Northern Lights 
streamed up at night!

"The night lasted four months,and 
when it was day I flew southward un
til I reached a great pine and crept 
under rhe bark to keep warm That 
was 40 years ago. All that tin* I 
have waited for freedom. “Good-bye"’ 
and away he went up the chimney, al
ter the rest.

“O, dear'” began Polly, disappoint
ed at the shortness of the story — 
when Crick' Crack' and two more 
fiery little goblins were before her, 
pervtied o;l the andiron knobs.

“I rame from the Tropics," began 
one without the least introduction." 
"The lions roared and made me trem
ble. Huge palms waved over my 
head, and one day a gray mountain 
lion crashed through the forest. That 
was an elephant.

"A hurricane rose and blew me 
thousands of leaguts northward to
the great pine. Then 1---- ” Here a
strong draft puffed him M the andiron 
and up the chimney

"I lived in the mines far under- 
groind," began the other hurriedly, 
“where gold and silver glistened and 
miners worked tick-tack, with their 
pickaxes all day and all night. The 
noise disturbed me and I found my 
way through the deep shaft and flew 
eastward till my wings were tangled 
in a tassel of tall pine. Good-by.”

Crick* and his place was taken by 
a glowing little fellow whose wings 
fluttered impatiently while he tall .• ».

*‘Mv story is the shortest ol all," 
said he. “I was blown up into the 
cloud in winter time. They held me 
fast till I escaped on the hack of a 
snow-flake. Whew how cold it was! 
Rut now I am warm'" and away he 
went, like a shooting star upside 
down.

Crack' “I lived in the depths ft 
the sea with a mermaid. Ah me,how 
I loved her! One day a storm arose 
and drove us apart, I saw my pretty 
maiilen no more. Ah, me!"

The speaker grew paler and Polly 
cried in alarm, "O, don’t cry, 
please' You might put yourself out!'

She hastened to rexive him with a 
puff ol the bellows, which brightened 
him up and held him off to join his 
comrades

Chick—click—snip! It was a jovial 
little chap his time, with a laughing 
face.

“My home was in Santa Claus’ 
workshop at the North Pole,' he be
gan with a chuckle. “I had to braid 
the doll's hair ami drill the tin sol- 

'diers till (hey stood bravely in a 
row 1 helped about the animals for 

j the Noah's arks. There was one po
lar hear who used to sit for his por
trait two hours every day. It was 

j very hard (or him to look pleasant so 
: long at a time.

“Last Christmas eve I was in the 
I Heigh with my master The reindeer 
j were lively, it was so cold, and just 
I as we were skimming over a great 
I pine forest the off leader in the team 
! went knee deep into the top of the 
pine. As he struggled to recover 
himself the sleigh lurched and I was 
thrown---- 1

At this point Polly's excitement 
was so great that her foot slipped 
and struck the andiron. The log 
broke and the two halves fell with a 
crash that sent a whole swarm of 
sparks—or were they goblins0—scurry
ing up the chimney.

“Bedtime, deai’” said a gentle 
voice.

“O, mamma, can't I hear just one 
more goblin---- '

But mamma stroked the brown 
curls and led her little girl off up
stairs, while Polly eagerly told her 
all her wonderful adventure in the 
lire.

Caesar, Herodotus, oi some book of 
mathemati s, studying, and holding 
the cord, while the asinello nibbled 
the delicacies oi the roadside or the 
bank of the stream. ”

Bepi—to use his loving household 
name—was early edit lent, then bril
liant, in mati einatk-s, in wfc'ch he 
was principally .o shine as a college 
student, though his life was to bt 
cast in other spheres ol work.

Another companion and scbool-fel 
low confirmed these details, and told 
Mr. Croke ol other experiences, and 
the penalties incurred by the Italian 
scholars.

“As a penalty tie boys used to t.-. 
beaten on the fingcis with an iron 
ruler. Each had to place his piles 
on the table, all the hoys in i nr, 
when the call to punishment can.*-, 
and the old man remembered Sam- s 
getting the ferule thus, and his laugh
ter, tears, and impatient vivacity un 
der punishment The mast *r was an 
old man with a crooked nose, ai -I 
when Sarto, ihe brightest of the 
boys, recited his lesson, he ofu u 
found a way of getting in a joke at 
the expense of the old teacher.

“He wa very, very, very l'ight in 
every way," said the farmer, ‘but he 
always loved his joke, even if this 
was at times mischievous."

Suffered Terrible Agony
non min aciioss

HIS KIDNEY! i
DOAN’S 

KIDNEY PILLS
OU*EU Nil!

i ike weed* el pretee. Mr. M. A. 
Manon Bnde». NA, he* lor Doe’» 
PUl*. ( He write» u») : " For th. peel Ü* 
I Save euflared terrible astiy trim pel 
my kidneys I wee ■> bed I

treat eie. but eoultl «et no relief. Oe the iitrUS 
el s I need. I prurured » box of your vmhiahiw 
liie-s*. ne remedy (Duen't Kideey Pill»). end «a 
my eirprier end delight. 1 immediately p* 
better. In my opmioe Doen’e Kidney Pill* he* 
eo eqtie' lor eny term of kidney trouble.”

Doen'e Kidney Pill» are 50 «eut» per bee or 
three boxer for $1.25. Can be procured el iff 
dealer* or will be mailed direct on receipt of 
priee by Hie Doan Kidney Pill Oe.. Toronee, 
OnL

Do not accept » apurions eobautute but be 
i sud gel " D-we'a"

Great Medicine —Tonti, one of the 
pioneers of French Canada, iost a 
hand and wore an iron hook as a sub
stitute. He was in the habit of box
ing the ears of refractory Indians 
with this iron hand, and they have 
remarked that it was “great medi
cine.” Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil is 
great medicine; it takes hold of pain 
with an iron hand and knocks it out 
of the system.

Wear Trade Mark D. Suspenders, 
guaranteed Price, 50c.

BSStSuw
A WOMAN’S LIFE

There ire three periods of w woman's life 
when she is in need of the heart strength
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

The first of these is when the voung girl 
Is entering the portals of womennood. At 
this time she is very often pale, weak and

President Suspenders. Style, com 
fori, service. 50c. everywhere.

nervous, and unlees her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may tall 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for life.

THE WOOD PROCESSION.
“Now, children, you II have to clear 

out of this," said the head carpenter, 
briskly. “It's too bad to rob you oi 
your play-ground, but we re going to 
set fire to this pile of trash, and it 
would be too dangerous to have you 
near it.”

The little folks reluctantly gathered 
up their shovels and pails. For a 
whole month they had a lovely play
ground in the big sand pile, and now 
they were to lose it. Every day dur
ing that time an older boy or girl sal 
on an old stool in the shade keeping 
an eye on the happy children, and all 
the mothers rejoiced to think they 
were sale and having a good lime A 
row of old buildings had been torn 
down, and a large new brick house 
was to be built as soon as the trash 
and old boards could be disposed of.

The second period is motherhood. The 
drain on the system is great and the ex
hausted nerve force and depleted bleed 
require replenishing. Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is “change of life” and 
this is the period when she is most liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place in 
the system, and it is at this time many 
chronic diseases manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the- 
use of .Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs 
James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes : “i 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to "change of life." I have been taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla for some 
time, and mean to continue doing eo, for I 
can truthfully say they are the beet remedy 
I have ever used for building up the system. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
far the benefit of other sufferers."

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
SI.25, all dealers, or The T. Milburn Co., 
limited, Toronto, OnL

SCHOOL DAYS OF POPP". PII S X
A writer in The Century, who bed 

been a guest at the home of Signora 
Sarto Parolin, sister of Pius X , 
gives numerous reminiscence^ of the 
school days of the Holy Father, re
lated to him by Signor Parolin, a 
class-mate of the future Popp.

"I, too, used to frequent the class
es at Custlefranco,” said Signor I’ar- 

[olin, “so as a rule, we did the jour
ney together. Generally we were 

j liner, four, or five Riese Lc.s, and 
w '.sed to walk, the distance in com
pany, unless an occasional drive, had 
been arranged, or a rarer ’lift' secur
ed at hazard. On certain days Gius
eppe slept at Castelfranco and on 
others af home.

“Well, he was not impeccable. Oc
casionally he was thiisty and hungry, 
as I often was, and we would pick 
berries, or even bore a hole in some 
hedge and take a bunch of grapes or 
some fruit. We had ntanv a lark 
He was what would he called a mer- 
r> boy, always in good humor, at all 
times sprightly in speech, especially 
in reply, and ready for any fun,how
ever elaborate, expensive, or risky.

“An odd day or spell of truancy, 
some idling. anti some scanxpagnaie 
(literally, ‘eareerings over country’) 
must lie pul tiow n to him, but Gius
eppe Sarto was a hard student and a 
model boy.

“His parents were poor, as I have 
said, and often, I remember, his fa
ther usch to say at evening. “Giuse, 
I have nothing to give the donkey, 

j Go and take him out to grass.' Now, 
j Giuse had probably returned from 
Vastelfranco on foot, and from early 
morning till late in the afternoon had 
been a long day Then at the time 
when he should have been preparing 
his lessons for the next day he was 
obliged to take out the asinello (lit
tle assY So I see him yet with his

LITTLE PICKLE’S THREW.
The Rums children lived in Sunny 

Terrace. Before their father failed in 
business they lived in a big house 
with lawns anti gardens. Now the 
sidewalk was their plav-ground, and 

11hey hob-no.>bed with every child in 
| the neighborhood

Bell, or “Little Pickle,” was a 
“born leader," even of the boys. She 
was afraid of nothing; into every 
mischief; active in every quarrel, rea- 

*dy to fight for her fiiends and pro
tect the weak; a scorner of shams 
and pretenses deserting the. well- 
dressed for the shabbiest in the 
street, if once she had called them 
friends.

At the end of the block lived a 
'family called “Showey," Ihe wealth
iest in the street; hut, instead of be
ing thankful that they had so many 

! nice things, it only served to make 
] them xain ami proud, and sometimes 
! —I am sorry to say—rude and unkind 
| There was only one little child in 
this family, a dedicate, peevish child. 

.She was lonely, loo, and gazed wisi- 
• fully at Ihe others at lheir plat. Xi 
last her doctor told her mother that 

jit would do her good to run around, 
Iso she joined the children in their 
! games, becoming Bell's greatest ad
mirer.

i Wiien any of the terrace children 
'gave a party, lily Showey was al
ways invited, and enjoyed herself with 
the rest. On l ily’s birthday she had 

I some little visitors even grander than 
'herself,. Dressed very prettily, they 
came <yit with their dolls.

“Little Pickle" and her young 
fiiends drew near to admire, but Lily 

j was ashamed of her every-day com
panions because they were untidy,and 
tossed her head and would not speak 

I There was no more fun now, hut 
discontent and envy and sad little 
hearts

"Never mind!" cried Bell. “Some 
day I’ll have a party, and we’ll 

|sce!”
After tea the children were made 

more unhappy by seeing “the party" 
rating ice cream on the steps. Some
one called Bell just then, and she ran 
into the house.

“Hurrah!" she shouted, coming 
back, dancing and la. ghing. “ Two 
dollars from my god-mother! Now, 
we'll see"'

Into the brilliantly-lighted rooms 
of “Connell’s restaurant” half an hour 
later—where silks rustled and gems 
sparkled—into this scene of beauty 
marched a motley crowd—half towsled 

i hair, smudgy faces and giimy fingers;
|but joy and delight on every counten- 
; ance.

At the head marched Bell, triumph
antly—eves shining, cheeks rosy red, 

Ibrown curls fly ing followed by four 
little sisters and five little play
mates; toddling Tommy last of all.

Not one whit abashed nor awed 
weic they by the grandeur—no, in
deed. For were they not following 
their leader, Be!!, and did not she 
know best? Bell s-ated her guests 
and gave her orders., Presently, pink 
ice cream w as slipping dow n ten thirs
ty little throat®, and fancy cakes 
were being generously distributed

Bell was happy—blissfully happy — 
that she had given a treat, perfectly 
certain that it had been enjoyed On
ly—when bedtime tame—she whispered 
to her mother, “Only—mother— I'm 
sorry now that Lily wasn't in it, 'cos 
she’d have loved it so.”

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is pleasant to take, sure and effectual 
in destroying worms. Many have 
tried it with best results.

NOTHING .11 ST RIGHT 
(By Florence Wilkinson.) - 

Good stories always are too short. 
The dull ones are too long;

Nice people always go too soon. 
There must be something wrong.

I’d like to find a story book,
The best I've ever read.

Which should go on forever V ever. 
At least, till I was dead.

My porridge bowl is much too big. 
The pie plate is too small;

The fattest cherries hang too higi.
It isn’t right at all.

I wish the cook would bake a pie 
As big as t-hat full moon.

And then a little one besides,
To eat to-morrow noon.

THE BUIS WE XIX LIKE.
The boy who never makes fun of 

old age, no matter how decrepit or 
unfortunate or evil it may be God s 
hand tests lovingly on the aged head

The hoy who never cheats or is un
fair in his play. Cheating is con
temptible anywhere and at any age 
His play should strengthen, not 
awaken, his character.

The1 boy who never calls anybody 
bad names, no matte;- what anybody 
calls him. He cannot throw mud and 
keep his own hands clean.

The hoy who is never cruel. He has 
no right to hurt even a fly needless
ly. Cruelty is the trait of a bully; 
kindliness is the mark of a gentle
man.

The boy who never lies. Even white 
lies leave black spots on the charac
ter.

The boy who never makes fun of a 
companion because of a misfortune he 
could not help.

The boy who never hesitates to say 
no when asked to do a wrong thing

The boy who never quarrels. When 
your tongue gets unruly, lock it up.

The boy who never forgets that God 
made him to he a joyous, loving, lov
ai le, hilpfnl being.

RIDDLES FOR ALL.
When are two people only half-wit

ted?
When they have an understanding 

between them.
Why is an egg like a horse? Because 

you can t use it until it is broken.
What is the difference between a 

thoughtless lady and her looking- 
glass0 The one talks without re
flecting and the other reflects without 
talking.

XXhy is a horse jockey like a ship’s 
anchors? Because they are always 
weighed before they start..

W hy is a spider a most excellent 
correspondent. He drops a line at 
every post.

What is it that occurs twice in ev
ery moment, once in every minute, 
but not once in a thousand years? 
The letter “M.”

Why can a dear summer’s night 
furnish you with an excellent weath
er forecast? Because it gives you 
dew, not ice (due notice).

Why is an umbrella like a hot cross 
bun? Because it is never seen after 
lent.

Why is life the greatest riddle of 
all? Because you must give it up.

When does a man have to keep his 
word? When no one will take it.

HERE ARE FUNNY BLUNDERS.
When the people who wrote these 

advertisements were young they eith
er didn’t have a chaste to go to 
school, as you have, or they didn’t 
study while there, so now the world 
laughs at these blunders they' have 
made:

“Annual sale now on. Don’t go 
elsewhere to be cheated—come in
here."

“A lady wants to sell her piano, as 
she is going away in a strong iron 
frame."

“Furnished apartment suitable for 
gentleman with folding doors."

‘ Two sisters want washing.”
“Wanted—A room hy two gentlemen 

about thirty feet long and twenty 
feet broad.”

“Lost—A collie dog by a man vn 
Saturday answering to Jim with a 
brass collar ground his neck and a
muzzle."

“Wanted—By a respectable girl, her 
passage to New York: willing to take 
care of children and a good sailor."

“Respectable widow wants washing
on Tuesdays."

“For Sale—A pianofaite, the prop
erty of a musician with carved legs.”

“A hov who can open oysters with 
reference."

"Bulldog for sale; will eat any
thin*:; very fond of children.”

REAUT1FUL THINGS
Beautiful 
Beautiful 
Beautiful 
Beautiful 
Beautiful 
Beautiful 
Peaut iful 
Beautiful 
Beautiful 
Beautiful 
Beaut iful 
Beaut iful

ground on which we tread., 
sky above our head; 
sun that shines so bright, 
stars with glittering light; 
summer, beautiful spring, 
birds merrily sing, 
lily, beautiful rose, 
every flower that grows; 
trees and woods so green, 
buds and blossoms seen, 
every little blade, 
all that God has made.

Strictly private and confidential is 
all correspondence in reference to our 
mosi marvellous treatment for can
cer and tumors. Our remedy is pleas
ant to use and even the members of 
your own family need not know you 
are using it. Many severe cases of 
CANCER have been permanently 
cured let us send you the names of 
some of these persons so that you 
can investigate this truly wonderful 
treatment Stott A Jury., Powman- 
ville, Ont

_
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EDUCATION A L DRIFTING.
Many modern ships have drifted 

away from old moorings. Few are 
out so far at sea as education. In 
its passage the boat has taken up 
craft after craft until it is overload
ed, and its capacity seriously threat
ened. Physical science occupies the 
first cabin and still clamors for more 
room. Political economy is crowded 
forward; and finance and commerce 
are associated with it in the out
ward passage. WhiM these and kin
dred utilitarian subjects are highly 
favored and taken care of, the sterner
subjects of philosophy and literature 
are relegated below—unsuited for the i great subjects bearing directly

der what guise he may discover error. 
Instinct of faith counted for mu h 
with our simple forefathers. IMA 

I must take its place is a careful traia- 
I mg in the kindred branches of logic, 
psychology and metaphysics, which,

' sharpening their intellectual blades,
I will enable our young men to ana
lyze and discover fallacies where they 
had imagined nothing wrong Our 
young men must have a full chance 
at all the scientific and technical edu
cation now being given If we main
tain that all this must be thorough
ly Catholic, under Catholic supervis
ion, with Catholic teachers and Ca
tholic text-books, we aie met by a 
host of difficulties not the least of 
which is the financial. A department 
of science is a very expensive luxury. 
To erect buildings for this purpose 
involves an amount varying from half 
a million up to several millions. To 
maintain them would cost under the 
rule of religious poverty anything 
from ten thousand a year upwards. 
Then in dose connection with this 
particular phase so many other things 
dovetail themselves in, that a genu
ine modern Catholic department of 
science seems impractical. No matter 
bow good it might be, how well 
equipped; no matter how thorough 
its teaching it would always labor un
der serious disadvantages. Its ene
mies would sneer at it, whilst those 
who should be its friends and sup
porters would pass it by to attend 
the more popular non-Catholie insti
tution. What, then, is to be done 
in the great work of higher Catholic 
education? Let the young men have 
all the physical science and the tech
nical education they wish, hut let 
further instruction be given them in

and
practical, material aims of life now 
a-days All this strikes at Catholic 
education. The views are entirely 
different. Front our standpoint we 
look at education in its bearing up
on the formation of character, the 
development of mind., and will along 
the lines of religious requirervrats. 
With us the supernatural is a deter
minant factor in life. Religion occu
pies the place of honor, and the port 
to which the ship is sailing is not on 
earth at all; it is on the shore of 
eternity. We cannot allow the snip 
of education to drift Nor will it 
when the pilot is efficient and the 
compass remains true. Modern non- 
Oatholic educationists, omitting, as 
they can hardly help doing, the su
pernatural, devote all their attention 
to the training for practical life. Re
ligion stands in the way. Then reli
gion is ignored. God is not mention
ed; or if mentioned His existence is 
called into question or absolutely de
nied, That He has rights over His 
rational creatures, and that they have 
corresponding duties with regard to 
Him are clearly not subjects for a 
modern university or even a high 
school. What man studies and knows 
that will be worship. If a man lim
its his thoughts and investigations to 
earth, to earth will he be bound in 
ideals, cult and affection. Life will 
have no higher purpose than material 
advancement, no more lasting destiny 
than temporal advantage, and no more 
promising solution than the oblivion 
of the grave with the epitaph of a 
good name. Thus the starting points 
of education are in the two great 
camps different. Widely different al
so in their courses. And far apart 
the terms of the trend. If we ask 
ourselves which is the correct system 
it is not hard to find the answer. 
Man can no more leave religion out 
of education than he can leave it out 
of his life. His conduct, external and 
internal, must be guided and govern
ed by religion. Not only is God, or 
His science theology, the most elevat
ing and refining subject of stud; even 
in itself. Hut its importance becomes 
all absorbing by reason of the influ
ence which it rightly should have in 
the expression of life and conduct. 
Religion cannot take second place. 
As a consequence where religion does 
not hold its proper position in a 
course o( studies irréligion sweeps the 
•soul with devastating power. Where 
principles of faith and truth once 
held sway, disorder prevails, earthly 
views dominate; and scandal proceeds 
from neglect of religious practices 
when the fold bad good reason to be 
edified by the very opposite conduct. 
The difficulty is more along the prac- 
1 ical line. How are we going to pro
vide full, satisfactory university edu
cation to our Catholic students and 
at the same time give them a thor
ough grounding in religion? We do 
not expect or wish to make theolo
gians of them—though they could 
stand a good deal more theology with 
advantage to themselves and the 
(Yiurch. We speak as well of t rue Ca
tholic philosophy as of theology. We 
refer to those principles which the 
great teachers of 'Christianity have 
regarded as the helpmates of the high
er science, the breakwaters against 
the tide of infidelity and ireeligion. 
No one man can know everything, es
pecially as subjects run to-day. But 
it is most important that an educat
ed Catholic should know how and un-

iudirectly upon their faith. We have 
not yet gone nearly so far In this 
direction as we should. Both men 
and women are attending our univer
sities. Some little provision may 
have been made for the young men ; 
hut for the young women wc fear no
thing has yet been done Still the 
educational ship drifts out to sea, 
bearing into dangerous, daik waters 
immortal souls for whom we are 
hardly exerting ourselves at all The 
Church wants sorely apostles of high
er lay education.

THE FRENCH CABINET.
Now that Clemenceau is Premier of 

Fiance, what will occur in that dis
tressed country no man, not even 
Clemenceau himself, knows. He is so 
radical, vain and changeable that he 
cannot foretell his own policy, nor 
if he did indicate it, could he be con
sistent enough to carry it out. The 
only consistent trait he has is hatred 
of the Church. Will this lead him 
to extreme? If anything will, it will.
To add to the confusion Gen. Pic- 
quart, champion and friend of Drey- , Paid-

ed, cannot defend themselves. The
master in a class-room van blaspheme, 
hurl lie and sophism thick and fast, 
but what reply can the child give to 
a force which in all this treatment 
claims the right of respect’ It is the 
poisoning of the wells of society. Not 
satisfied with tyrannizing over the 
young scholars, these masters remove 
the crucifixes and other religious cnir 
blems from the walls. And the hour 
is near at hand when they will expel 
from the school the very remembrance 
of Christ. The poisoned waters are 
producing the efiects of this material 
de-Christigniz-ation French authority 
is sowing infidelity; it is reaping 
lawlessness. It wishes to make god
less men and women In so doing it 
is taking from their hearts their mor
als and iheir ideal. Such is the com
bat now waged in France, of which 
the
great fields of battle

with ordinary explanations He has 
taken great pains to show now un
founded is the deep-seated prejudice 
against this .Sacrament. As Cardinal 
Gibbons remarks in his testimonials:
• The apt selections from Sacrtd 
Scriptures and common sense cannot 
but remove prejudice even where con
version does not follow.” We should 
tie glad to see fuller divisions in a 
future edition, and also an index In 
the present edition, divided as it is 
into paragraphs which are rather 
brick-like, the book loses in sequence 
though it may gain in solidity. An 
index is of use in referring to parti
cular points, where some one is speak
ing to a friend upon the subject. 
These omissions do not mar the 
praiseworthy and solid matter which 
with much ability and great care 
Father McKcon has prepared in writ- 

Church and the school are the ing the Catholic Confessional. With 
What will be 1 His Lordship the Bishop of London.

the final outcome’ 
verv.

Anarchy and sla- e trust this good priest will con
tinue his work upon other Catholic 

——— subiects.
\ GREAT CATHEDRAL OPENED
St. Paul's Cathedral, Pittsburg, was 

consecrated and opened on Thursday 
morning, the 25th inst. The ex?nt 
was extraordinary from the fact that 
though built at a cost of over a mil
lion dollars, the Cathedral is entirely 
free from debt. The ceremonies in 
connection with the opening are ela
borately and artistically described bythis "lness ,or 1hr ‘M,sit,on 
the local papers, and the following 
editorial notice from the Pittsburg 
Post is worthy of repetition as a 
genei ous expression of non-C’atholic 
appreciation:

"With all the solemn ceremonial of 
the ancient and lock-based church, the 
magnificent St. Paul’s was consecrat
ed to the Living God. The sacred 
ritual of the anointing and blessing 
was performed in the early hours,

DR.APPOINTMENT OF 
COUGHLIN 

Interest concerning the appointment 
of a superintendent to the Institute 
for the Deaf and Dumb at Belleville, 
has been settled by the selection of 
Dr. C. H. Coughlin of Peterborough. 
The past record of Dr. Coughlin shows

Though
only in the prime of life, he has spent 
several years in the practice of medi
cine in Arthur, Wellington County, 
and in Peterborough, and lie is also a 
member of the Provincial Board of 
Health Ilis constitutional alertness 
and adaptability of temperament to
gether with his well-known profes
sional skill, will readily find them
selves at home in what is to him but 
a new department in an old line of 
work. The cause of those entrusted 
to his care is in good hands and the 
work of the institution will be in line 
with the always progressive charae-

the newly

them.the right to govern herself Why 
not throw in their lot with ’.ben 
friends in Belfast and say something 
must be done. They might as well 
be in the swim, because a resolution 1 
will not stop the sentiment of a peo
ple determined to be free When the 
Act of Union was passed by corrup
tion many of the Orange I-odgev pass
ed resolutions against it. But the 
English manufacturers had to have 
the trade, and Ireland’s industries 
were ruined The Grattau Parlia
ment did not represent the Irish peo
ple, as it was essentially a Protes
tant Parliament, but the people were 
satisfied as long as the country was 
growing prosperous. How, then, was 
the Union carried? By fraud, corrup
tion and confiscation. 1 enclose list 
of those who voted for it and what 
they got fo* doing so, in hopes that 
some of the County Lodge may read 
it and see how they are trying to 
bols.er up the foreign element who 
took the gold.

hugh McCaffrey,
President Div. 5, A.OH.

Note: The list sent us by out cor
respondent covers eight pages of pa- 
pei and is too lengthy for publica
tion. Its length alone, however, is 
sufficient to speak for its weight at 
the passing of the Union .—Ed.

COWAN'S
PERFECTION

COCOA
(Maple Leaf Labeli
Absolutely Pure

COWAN'S
MILK CHOCOLATE 
CAKE ICINGS, Etc. 

Used In Every Mouse hold

when the dawn calls the devout to 
worship The night has safely pass
ed. Under divine guardianship the 
lions are girded up for the efforts of 
the day. The elaborate observances of 
the dedication of the new temple beg
gar description. When the cousccia I ter of the past career of 
lion had been effected other rites cclc- appointed Superintendent, 
brant of the occasion proceeded with • _____________
all the grandeur of the historic j ewaaaaiisiirati aric
church. Pomp and pageantry marked COMMUNICATIONS
that latter spectacle, but they in> j ____
pressed as not the empty tokens of j Kdttor Catholic Register: 
parade, but rather the noble expon
ents of a pride dwelling in the oldest 
faith.

• ‘One could not adequately convey 
the symbolic splendor of the cere
monies. It was a spectacle never to 
be forgotten, for within every sacred 
utensil and procession, every vestment 
and chant, were embalmed the en
trancing annals of a church that has 
swept the depths and the horizon of 
the Christian world. It is the strik
ing sermon of Father Fidelis that 
many will care to discuss with calm 
and deep consideration. It was the 
avowal of the grand liberty allotted 
all churches in this Republic, a free
dom that is not license. No sounder 
tribute could be asked for the genius 
of American institutions than that he

fus, lias been appointed Minister of 
War. Between these two France 
runs the greatest risk of either civil 
or foreign war, perhaps both.

"Without entering the field of con
troversy, one might write that only 
a fanatic could carp at the catholic
ity of his address, and its genuine 
Americanism. The specters of assault

According to Saturday ’s despatches j upon free systems in this land were 
the French Cabinet decided to seques-

Dear Sir,—At the last Methodist 
General Conference held in Montreal 
$2,200 was voted to bring the Gospel 
to the Italians of Toronto, Montreal 
and other cities. The amount is not 
large, but it shows a determination 
on the part of the Methodist breth
ren to undermine the faith of the 
Italians; and what would they give 
them in return? A man-made Church 
and religion, instead of the true Ca
tholic faith which good Italians pro
fess.

Here we may well ask what has 
been done to keep the Italians, who 
are numerous in the large cities of 
Canada, in the faith of their fore
fathers? Many of these have left 
their own country not as well 
grounded in the faith as they should 

, be, and being not well acquainted 
with the language of the country, it 
is our duty to provide priests who 
can instruct them in their own lan
guage and minister to their spiritual 
wants.

There are at least tint) Chinamen in

The Wayside Cross
Sir Henry Bellingham recently in

augurated at Castle Bellingham, 
County Louth, the custom of setting j 
up the wayskle cross in Ireland. In 
ancient Ireland it was usual to have 
stone crosses erected in the market 
places, to remind all who transacted 
business there to be just in their 
dealings and to return to their homes 
in peace and sobriety. The termon 
lands, also, which were places of 
sanctuary and surrounded the churches 
and monasteries, were marked by 
high crosses, and afforded protection 
to fugitives from vengeance. About 
titty of these ancient stone crosses 
still remain in various parts of Ire
land, and some of them heat inscrip
tions with names of persons who have 
been identified as living at various 
times from 9113 to the year 1154» Sir 
Henry Bellingham, who is so piously- 
perpetuating a Catholic practice not 
uncommon in ancient Ireland, was 
not himself a Catholic, although it is 
now nearly forty years since hr en
tered the Church

A STRUGGLING INFANT MISSION

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMPTON, FAK
ENHAM. NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

Where is Mass said and Benediction 
given at present ? IN A OAHHFT.Jhc use 
of which 1 get for a rent of ONE SHILLING 
per week.

Average weekly collection, 3*. &L
No endowment whatever, except HOPE. 

Not a great kind of endowment, you will 
say, good reader. Ah, well I Who knows? 
Great things have, as a rule, very small 
beginnings. There was the stable of Beth
lehem, and God’s hand is not shortened 
I HAVE hopes. 1 have GREAT hopes that 
this latest Mission, opened by the Bishop of 
Northampton, will, in due course, become 
a great Mission.

But outside help is, evidently, neces
sary. Will it be forthcoming f

I Have noticed how willingly the CLIENTS 
of ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA readily come to 
the assistance of poor, struggling Priests. 
May I not hope that they will, too, cast a 
sympathetic and pitying eye upon me in 
my struggle to establish an outpost of the 
Catholic Faith in this—so far as the Cath
olic Faith is concerned -barren region ? 
May 1 not hope, good reader, that you, in 
your zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me f 1 cry 
to you with all earnestness to come to my 
assistance. You may not be able to do 
much ; but you CAN DO A LITTLE. Do 
that little which is in your power, for 
God’s sake, and with the other “littles” 
that are done I shall be able to establish 
this new Mission firmly.

DON T TURN A DEAF EAR TO MY URGENT 
APPEAL

‘ May God bless and prosper your en
deavors in establishing a Mission at 
Fakenham.

“ARTHUR.
“Bishop of Northampton.’

ter the Church property for revenues 
in the cases of priests persisting in 
their opposition to the iniquitous 
law, the churches themselves to re
main open for public worship uutil 
the law goes fully and finally into 
effect. Further, the Cabinet has de
fined an association of cult to consist 
of the former church wardens and par
ish priests. This means that the gov
ernment will grab all the revenues, 
leaving the works of religion and 
charity to the voluntary offerings of 
the faithful. Then the churches being 
sequestered by the government, it will 
depend upon the government to say 
who may officiate in them Thus if 
the ordinary priest who knows and 
fulfils his duty attempts to celebrate 
Mass or to perform any other cere
mony, he will be liaule to arrest. In 
the meantime all the occult means 
which a powerful, cunning enemy can 
devise are put in action to foster 
schism and alienate the French Chutch 
from the Holy Father. Having ut
terly failed so far as the bishops are 
concerned, the government directs its 
efforts towards the priests and the 
faithful. Men are going around the 
country in the garb of priests, trying 
to form associations of cult, hv which 
unworthy candidates would be en
trusted with the sat led buildings. In 
the official definition of an associa
tion the bishop is studiously omitted, 
so that a priest might snap his finger 
at his superior.

Clemenceau lately said that the 
combat is no longer at the cross
roads; it is in the school. Not that 
things are very cheerful on those 
highways along which the poor peas
ant draws his heavy burden. But 
here is the contest of silent, patient 
labor against the grinding exactions 
of an unsatiable treasury. In the 
schools the combat is noisier, its cla
mors fill France. It is the brutal as
sault ot lay dogmatism and official 
materi<Uism against the baptized soul 
of the nation. It is the field where 
the coward has arrayed his hosts 
against those who, weak and disarin

laid, and the self-assumed sentinel of i the city of Montreal and about 2.000 
imaginai y obstruction must have j in pach of the cities of Vancouver and 
skulked au aj in slume. I he analysis | Victoria, besides a goodly number 
of the religious situation of Fiance j throughout Canada. What is being

done for the conversion of t tescpooi

Costly New Cathedral
The work of excavating for the 

foundations of the new million dollar 
Cathedral which is to be erected in 
St. Paul, Minn., is progressing rapid
ly. As planned by E. L. Masquerav, 
the edifice will be a masterpiece of 
architecture. The ground plan of the 
Cathedral is that of a Greek cross. 
The only pillars that will be used will 
be to support the dome, and as this 
rises from the intersection of the nave 
and the transept these will encircle 
the main body of the auditorium, 
within which 2,700 people can he 
seated. The entire seating capacity 
of the Cathedral will be 4,000.

The main feature of the edifice will 
be the dome, which will be as large 
as that of St. Paul's Cathedral in 
London, being 120 feet in diameter. 
About the dome there will be twenty- 
four large windows, which will be so 
arranged as to light the entire audi
torium below.

The whole length of the building is 
to be 274 feet, and its width at the 
transept 214 feet.. The interior 
height of the dome is 175 feet and 
the top of the cross on the outside

lie journals have perceived was the 
sad defect in that republic's attempt 
to separate secular control front the 
people’s faith, lie brought into relief 
the actual and not the bigoted exhib
it of the clash.

“At the ha uet the high dignitaries 
joined in the patriotic sentiments ol 
the hour, while naturally events in 
France elicited deep concern. The day 
was a memorable one. To the Catho
lic it must have been one of precious

people? It ought certainly to be eas
ier to convert them here where they 
are surrounded by Christian influ
ences, than in their own country, 
where only anti-Christian influences 
exist. If these poor people were 
Christianized they would go back to 
their own country and would spread 
among their fellow countrx men the 
Gospel which they had learned here. 
The Catholic Church makes great sac

rifices to send missionary priests to

will 
level.

b< 26tl feet above the street

Address—
FATHER H. W. GRAY,

Hem plow Read, Fakenham, 
Norfolk, England.

P.S.—I will gratefully and promptly ack
nowledge the smallest donation, and send 
with my acknowledgement a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart

This new Mission will be dedicated to 
St Anthony of Padua.

There is Some Reason for the 
Greatly Increased Attendance 

at the

vcmmMt
XOBOHTO, OR.

Recent students have taken position:; 
at salaries from J50 fier month to 
Sioou a year. Write to-day for hand
some Catalogue. We can place you 
on the road to success. Commence 
now.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts.

joy, and to exert citizen it ought to |C'hina to preach the Gospel of Christ 
hi ing pleasure that a magnificent 1 at the 1 isk of their lives, but here is 
structure is added to the city beaut»- ,a missionary work to be done at out 
ful, and both l atholie and non-Catho- I very doors and xxith comparatively 
lie it w ill inspire xvith the thought J little trouble.
that a people s aspirations have rear-j The subject is surely worthy of 
cd aloft more spires toward heaven. I some very serious thought.

\ CATHOLIC LAYM 'A

TI1L ORANGE RESOLUTION 
CRITICIZED.

F.ditor Catholic Register:
Dear Sir,—1 wish to make a few re

marks regarding the resolution of the 
County Orange Lodge published in the 
city papers of the 25th Oct. I am 
not surprised at their attack on Sir 
Wilfrid laurier; that would seem from 
a political standpoint to be only in
tended for that purpose But when 
they state that Canadians do not 
want Ireland to have the right to 
govern her.sell then they must be sup
posed to represent the majority of the 
people in Canada. The present govern
ment is not the only one whicn pass
ed resolutions in favor of Home Rule 
Every one of them. Liberal and Con
servative, have done it. Whether it 
was done to catch the Irish vote or 
not 1 am not going to question. I 
simply want to ask how long xvould 
those wlm passed the anti-Ilome Rule 
resolution in the County Lodge in 
Canada stand the system of govern
ment that exists in Ireland, or how 
long they would stand it in Ireland 
were they forced to go back and live 
there if some Castle pay was 
dealt out to them 
least bitter feeling against Orange
men Many of them are my best 
friends But I fail to understand 
them on this question They have

TIIE CATHOLIC CONFESSION AL.
We have received a copy of a bro

chure giving a clear and full exposi- 
tion of the Catholic Confessional and 
the Sacrament of Penance. It is 
from the pen of one of our ablest 
theologians. Rev. Albert McKcon of 
St. Columbian, Ont. The sacraments 
all present interesting material, eith- 
ei in the work, of simple explanation, 
or in the more irksomc.ta.sk of remov
ing prejudice. We call this task irk
some for the reason that prejudice is 
very slow iu changing its ground, and 
too frequently evades conviction. 
None of the sacraments cover so 
much ground as that of Penance; for 
it may be styled the great moral 
sacrament. It covers the whole field 
of conduct. Its importance is felt 
not merely in religion, but in daily 
life And its spiritual action on the 
soul is the transcendant power of 
jurisdiction exercised by the priestly 
judge, the beneficent influe nee of a 
spiritual father upon his child and the 
pouring af wine and oil by the physi
cian into the wounds which otherwise 
might fester or open afresh. Dogma, 
ethics, history, all have their share 
in this edifying little book which en
ters fully into the proof of the Insti 
tution of Penance by our Lord. Nor 
has Father Me Keen been satisfied

OWEN SOUND NOTES
Mrs O’Leary of Toronto has been 

on a short visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Simmons, of Boyd street, who has 
but recently returned from a trip 
through the West for the benefit of 
her health.

Mis. Harry McAlarty is home from 
the hospital after an attack of ty
phoid fever. Her many friends will 
be pleased to learn of her recovery. 
Mr. Tbos. McAuley has opened a 
first-class gents' furnishing ertablish- 
mebt in Paulette street, and will be 
pleased to have the patronage of the 
people.

Mr. W S. Y ule of Gananoque has 
opened in the undertaking business 
in our town. He is a man of fifteen 
years’ experience and was very popu
lar in the place he has left. He is 
prepared to give prompt and efficient 
attention to his patrons night or 
day.

Rev. Father G Fuma, late of Am- 
herstburg, has come to St. Mary’s 
church as assistant to the pastor. 
I lie work of the parish is becoming 
heavier each year and the missions 
more numerous owing to the influx of 
Catholics in this locality. In a very- 
short time the new church at Hep- 
worth will be dedicated and it is 
certainly a credit to the rnvcrprise 
and devotion of its people and the 
energy of their pastor.

Kennedy
Shorthand School

The World s Championship 
Typewriting Contest is held in 
New York this week. A 
Kennedy School gradual is « 
contestant. We hope next 
week to announce her success.

3 Adelaide SUS,.
TORONTO

A Good Ch i nee
To -ecu re an education that will moat
3uu-kltr and surely fit yon at the practical 

utie* of lift, is offered bv .hi. school.
I nder new management with improved 
equipment and courtes nir oUle.t ivhoul 
is the newest and one of the best, write 
for catalogue and fie, budget of 
"itusines* W riling"

British American 
Business College

V M C.A. Bldg.. Yonge là McGill Ms ■ 
Toronto T M WATSON, Principal ®

the

An Honest Man
The following item, whicn appeared 

in the Toronto .Star of March 22nd of 
this year, has just been sent us with 
a request for publication.

“Mrs. Kohle of Chestnut street yes
terday lost her hand-bag containing 
some S.YOü in cash and jewelry, about 
7.30 in 'me morning. She advertised 
at once, and, to her great joy and 
surprise, the bag was returned intact 
to her bv Mr James Tobin of 20 Mc- 
Caul st .-et, at six o'clock the same 
day Although Mrs. Soble offered Mr 

not I Tobin a substantial reward, he ve- 
1 have not the fused to take anything, and seemed \o 

be surprised that honesty should de
sire reward. Mr. 'obin. who halls 
from Ireland, has only been in this 
country about eighteen months. It is 

had to leave Ireland through mis-1 to be hoped that the many imml 
government, many of them, and still grant - xvho prp now coming into the 
they ding to that miserable, narrow country are of the same stamp of 
higotrv a-J refuse the land V.i..t bore n cs Tobin."

Blonde Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Limited

UuHtar Dealers, Builders ft Contractors
Church building and plans a specialty.

«nufacturer* of church FtaliLg alt.*-* . «1-

CJUfiuînT““1“<1 Ch™k
Catalogues and prices sent on applicatun 
Corrtsp ndrnce solicited.

Chatham, Ont.

Hearing Tubes and 
Trumpets

If you are deaf it will pay you to 
call. Prices right.

hw— Main teee,
F. E. LUKE,

etFWAOTieC OPTICIAN 
11 K1«e •»- West, T
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Caidinal Yannutelli has slated that 
the German Emperor wishes to invite 
religious orders bait to Gennany.

Hon Charles Fitzpatrick, K.C., 
opened the fair held for a week in 
Ottawa in aid of St. Patrick's Asy
lum.

Hon. G. P. Ryan of Fredericton. N. 
B ., Commissioner of Public Works, 
died at his home on Sunday, the 21st 
ult.

John A Creighton of Omaha, cele
brated his seventy-fifth birthday by 
giving to the Catholic Creighton Uni
versity, property to the value of half 
a million.

It is reported that Rev. William A. 
Jones, O.S.A., D.D , rector of St. 
Augustine’s College, Havana, Cuba, 
has been nominated for the vacant 
See of San Juan, Porto Rico.

A great many outsiders who think 
they dislike the Catholic Church, dis
like instead a monstrously grotesque 
ionception of the Church.—Buffalo 
Union and Times

The marriage of Maj. J K. Savard, 
lawyer, of Chicoutimi, Canada, to 
Mrs. I,. D Dion, born Miss Hermine 
Lctellier De St. Just, took place in 
St. Jean Baptiste's Church, New 
York, on October the 23rd.

Rev. Father U. J Douigau died at 
Syracuse on Oct. 23rd, from the **f- 
lects of a fall, sustained during the 
progress of a ball game, when the 
platform gave way and several were 
injured.

Count George Esterhazy, of Vienna, 
wealthy and the head of the line of 
Counts Ksterhazy, is preparing to 
enter a Carthusian monastery. He is 
,'i8 years old His wife died fifteen 
tears ago.

The Marriage of Lady Emily Nu
gent, daughter of the late Earl and 
Countess of Westmeath, Ireland, and 
Major Humphreys, R.H.A., took 
place in St Mary’s Catholic church 
t'adagan Square, London, Eng.

King Edward of England has con
ferred the Royal Victorian Order on 
the Very Rev. Ansel Kechler, Prior of 
Tepel, in recognition of the courtesy- 
extended by all classes in Marienbad 
(iuring his recent visit.

In a recent collection Rev. Father 
McGuire, P.P., of Downeyville, took 
up the fine sum of $1,277. The col
lection was in place of the heretofore 
annual pic-nic, and was to defray the 
expenses of repairs on the presbytery 
, nd school, which have lately been 
placed in a model condition.

man had consumed the missing bever- , 
age. “Shure,” says the mourning 
widow, “ p'hraps the sperrit of me I 
poor Tim dhrank it. He was always ; 
fond of a dhrop." In the midst of 
the story telling and gossip the ■ 
corpse is evidently forgotten until 
by and by when someone turns to 
where the dead was suppostd to be it 
was found to have disappeared, “the , 
rigid form of Tim Rafferty was no j 
longer there" and the disappearance 
is explained to the widow by one of 
the mourner^ in the following way:

“Tim never went to his duties, Peg
gy dear Shure his ilvercnce would 
have nothing to do with him. Shure. ! 
Peggie, as; ho re, he was out of the 
Holy (lurch. Acushla—hr bent low 
to whisper in her ear—the fairies 
were out on the hill last night. They 
wint by whin the wind was high, 
dressed with led cloaks and riding 
on grey horses. Arrah, thin, the good ! 
people have taken Tim right enough." ]

It was afterwards discovered that 
Rafferty was only feigning death in 
order to evade the law and at the 
first convenient moment had disap
peared This and similar incidents, 
even if found here and there in Irish 
life, are not typical of the Irish char
acter and as sued should have no 
place in a tale typical of Ireland, 
otherwise very palatable for all 
lovers of an interesting, breezy story 
Publishers—R. A T. Washbourne, Ltd 
of London, and Bcnzigcr Bros

A MANUAL OF THEOLOGY FOR 
THE LAITY.

The above is the title of a volume 
which should receive a warm welcome 
in every home. Wc are Hung in an 
age when the spirit of enquiry is 
abroad and when each should he in a 
position to "give a reason for the 
failli that is in him.” As an aid to 
this it would seem that the volume 
under discussion is just the thing 
needed. It is in the words of its in
troduction "A brief, clear and sys
tematic exposition of the reason and 
authority oi religion and a practical 
guide book for all of good will and 
fundamental ideas of religion." The 
work treats of "Revealed religion," 
"supernatural truths,” "the true re
ligion of to day,” and in this last is

Great Growth—Low Expenses

Because a life insurance company makes large 
increases in iU business does not necessarily make 
it an ideal company for its policy holders — the 
business may hsve cost too much.

When, however, great growth is combined with low 
expenses it is a ditierent story.

The Manufacturers Life
ha« been proved to have an exceptionally low ex- 
pense rate, yet its large and steady growth is a 
matter of general comment.

Kven during the first six months of 1900 it re
ceive 1 over $600,000 more in applications than dar
ing tlie same period of any previous year.

Its sound and strong Gnanci il condition ac
count* for its popularity. Stability is the first 
requisite in a good insurance company.

The Manufacturer» Life
has that requisite.
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BEST QUALITY WOOD AND COAL
OFFICES :

3 KING ST. EAST
*16 Y0N6E ST.
7tS Y0N6E ST.
*16 SPADINA AVE.
67* QUEEN ST. WEST 
136S QUEEN ST. W*ST 
836 COLLEGE ST.

1112 SL00R WEST 
26 0UN0AS ST., Tsrsnto

Junction
306 QUEEN ST. EAST 
204 WELLESLEY ST. 
*18 PARLIAMENT ST. 
752 QUEEN ST. EAST

YARDS I
ESPLANADE EAST, near Berkeley Sl 
ESPLANADE EAST, foot of Church Sl 
BATHURST ST., opposite Front St. 
YONGE ST„ at CP.R. Crossing.
PAPE AVE., at G.T.R. Crossing. 
LANSDOWNE AVE, near Dundas St

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO.

Catholic action ought to take. In the 
confusion of voices and of ca-ses—in 
the llahel that is raised by politi
cians, schismatics, journalists and 
gai nsa vers of every color—the only 
guide for a Catholic is the Catholic 
pastorate. When wc hear the warn
ings and the exhortation of those ap
pointed lo rule the Church of God,

a'rode. It makes no difference who- I
thcr the parties are aware of this 
law oi not. It will not help matters 
even if the priest is satisfied lie is 
acting within the law. Catholics 
who live in St. Louis must be mar
ried by their own parish priests and 
Catholics from outside the city can
not be married here at all. The law 

both ways. Catholics from

You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Drcsd< n wnen you drink O'Keefe'n Pilseuer Lager

It’s oar n«-w brew—just like the famous light lieer* of 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—ami stored until 
fully aged.

" Pilsener ” ip the newest of the O’Keefe's brews end it 
bids fair to he the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ”
HIMHIMMIMtHMlerikOMHWQNWIIIHI

it is oui plain duty to pay attention works ___ ______ _ ___
and to act. Where action can he cl- the city cannot go into the country
iective there a Catholic is hound to 'and get married Where, through

____ act. The interest of Catholics | want of knowledge or by misrepre-
lound an explanation of the sacra- should nut he confined to their own sentation, such marriages take place,

locality or their own country. A I they are null and will be so declared 
Catholic belongs to the Church <>l if brought before a matrimonial 
Christ’s redemption before he be- court.

ments, devotions of the Church and 
so on, even an etiquette for Catholics 
not being omitted. The author is 
Rev P. Geiermann, C.SS.R., and the 
introduction is by the Most Rev. 
John Glennon. Lcnz.iger Brothers, 
New York, Cincinnati, and Chicago, 
are the publishers. Price till cents.

longs to Ins country, his race or his 
family. In the interests of that holy

The law of the Church against clan
destine marriages is very strict, and

kingdom of God on earth he must be iconics down from a time when Un
prepared to labor and sufier. And if domestic relations were very inde-

In the sixteenth century

LECTURES ON THE HOLY 
EUCHARIST.

I he cannot oo anything else, he must 
j always be ready to pray.

His Lordship then points out the 
advantage of helping the Church by ;

terminate
it was often very difficult to ascer
tain who were wives and who were 
concubines, who were heirs, and who

Rev. Francis M. Kielty, of St. 
Louis, of whom a sketch was lately 
produced in the Catholic Register, 
left no will and his estate is valued 
at $2/100. The Buffalo Union and 
Times, commenting on this, says pro
bably the poor of the city could tell 
v here Father Keilty’s money is in
vested.

For services as nurse during the Ci- 
\ il War, the Pension Office of the Am
erican' Government has acted favoi- 
. bly on the application of Sister An- 
estasia, of St. Agnes’ College, Bal
timore County, Mar) land, tor pen 
y ion. Dating from Sept. 29th last 
he will be allowed a pension at the 

i ate of $12 a month, and in addition 
will receive Sl,22U in back pay.

BOOK REVIEWS

THE SECRET OF L'ARlCkH.’R 
NEAGH CASTLE.

A story with an attractive name 
,ind not without a good deal of inter
est in its plot and its course <-f ac
tion, is the Secret’ol Carickfeineagh 
Castle. The book, however, is marr
ed by the introduction of certain inci 
dints, which, even if true to life, are 
only incidents having no particular 
connection with the trend oi the story 
and serving no particular end that is 
discernible to the leader, and which 
therefore might very well have been 
left unwritten. The blemishes in the 
Irish character arc sufficiently ridi
culed by outsiders to warrant 
there being altogether kept in the 
background by Ireland’s friends. For 
i xample, in this story a groom. one 
Rafferty, is set on by a mob1 of moon
lighters and beaten until he is left 
ior dead, after which he is taken to 
his home and the exercises of the 
“wake” begin. The whiskey, which 
was placed at the head of the bed, is 
found to be missing and the. only so
lution to the mystery of its disap- 
pcaiance is that the spint of the dead

Lectures on the Holy Eucharists, a 
collection by Charles Coupe, S.J., 
M A., edited with notes Jid references 
by Hatherly More. The lectures ate 
what is commonly described as popu
lar and are of especial interest at 
this moment when His Holiness is 
calling out for more and more fer
vor for our Lord in the Blessed Han

oi the Holy Rosary.

the intercession of our Blessed Lady, j were excluded from inheritance. To 
and advises the faithful to make use ft* status of married couples forever

the Council of Trent enacted a law 
that Catholics should be married by 
their own parish priests, before two 
witnesses, and after three proclama
tions of the banns iu the parish 

(St. Louis Western Watchman.) church on three successive Sundays. 
Last week in this city a marriage T** first two requirements it made

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Catholic Homage Declared Noll

«... ..— ... —--------------- , , . . . ., . vital to the contract, and declared
rament and for more study and un-1F*1 VIm< > 0,11 0 0U1 11 • fjas ors that where they were not observed 
derstanding of the Divine Mystery. 1 "us, aftei a prolonged trial, declared the marriage would be null.
The collection contains sixteen - null bv the matrimonial court of the
chapters embracing nearly two bun 
died and fifty pages and is printed on 
good paper In good clear type Pub
lished by R. A T. Washbourne, Ltd 
1, 2 and 4, Paternoster Row, London, 
England, and by Renz.iger Brothers, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago

diocese, il was the first case ol its 
kind in the history of St. Louis.
Many similar appeals have hero 
made for a decree in null-

time

The Number of Masses a Priest May 
Say

(From the t/urstion Box in Donahue's)

Catholics Should Stand Up for Their 
faith.

What has been the custom of the 
Church with regard to the number of 
Masses that a priest may say upon

ily; hut this is the first 
one has been issued. The case Is 

I worth recording lor the benefit of 
i priests and people.

A >yung lady from a town in the the same da> '
1 interior of the State came to this This question, which has been pro-

------  ! city for the purpose of marrying a posed under various forms by more
In a late pastoral Bishop Medley oi | young man living here. After consul- than one subscriber may be best

Newport, says:
It is impossible not to hi struck 

by the calamities which in these pres
ent times are threatening the Church 
of God The Sovereign Pontiff Is still 
a prisoner, unable to stir outside the 1

tat ion they decided to apply to a city answered in the words of the gifted
rector who had formerly been the la- Father O'Brien, whose “History of
dy’s pastor in the country, lie is a the Mass" is a perfect storehouse of
very careful man, and declined to per- interesting information:
form the ceremony without obtaining “During the very early days it was 
permission of the pastor ol the town entirely at the discretion of every

the bosom of llis Father, secondly, 
His birth in time in the womb of 
llis Immaculate Mother; thirdly, llis 
spiritual birth in the hearts of the 
faithful by a worthy reception of lfis 
sacraments, but, above all, by tbc 
reception of Himself iu the adorable 
sacrament ol the altar.”

In some parts of Spain and in Ma
jorca it is allowed each secular priest 
to say two Masses on the 2nd of No
vember, the Commemoration of all 

i the Faithful Departed, and each regu- 
1 lar priest three Masses. A movement 
has been started in some places to 
petition the Holy Father for an ex
tension of this privilege to the uni
versal Church, in order that as much 
aid as possible may be given to the 
suffering souls in Purgatory.

How careful the Church is with re
gard to the privilege of celebrating 
two Masses on Sunday where there 
is a necessity for the same is made 
evident from the following words of 
the Third Plenary Council of Balti
more: “The Ordinary must scrupul
ously see to it that this privilege be 
safeguarded by strict conditions, as 
it is an exception of the general law 
(of the Church.) Let him take care 
that this dispensation he used only in 
rate instances and for very serious 
reason*. In this matter a serious ob
ligation is placed upon his con
science.”

IT WIL'L CURE
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The Air Rupture Cure
Will pro\e its power to cure 
the worst iiipture. Five 
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liow and why the Air Rup
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gates of the Vatican. The Kingdom j in the country from which the lady priest whether he said daily a plu-
camv. This permission was duly ole rality of Masses or not. It was quite
tained, and the marriage was per- usual to say two Masses, one of the
formed in his church in this city, occurring least, the other for the ben-
Thc matrimonial court of this dio- efit ol the faithful departed. A plu-
cese decided last week that the mar- rality of Masses, however, was soon
liave was null because the priest in restricted to occasions upon which a
the couniry who gave the priest in greater concourse of people than nr-
thciiu permission to marry the cou- dinary was gathered by reason of
pie had no permission to give, having some solemnity. Then, in order to

the German Empire there is a sort of j lost jurisdiction over the lady by her afford all an opportunity ut assisting
tolerance, but even in the Catholic moving from his parish, and the at the Holy Sacrifice, as many Mass-

! parts the Church has to watch and priest who performed the ceremony, es as wen deemed necessary could
fight for bare justice In Catholic being the parish priest of neither, and be said, and ’hese even by the same

of Italy, nominally Catholic, binds 
toe Catholic religion in fetters. The 
anti-Christian government of France 
has not only repudiated the ilhisui 
ous Church which is the chief glory 
of France, but deni *s to Catholicism 
even the rights of the common law, 
and strikes *it religion whenever it 
dans to raise its head. Throughout
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Austria the government yields step 
by step to the demands of whit art- 
called the anti-clericals—that is, the ' 
n odern infidels, witli their jargon of 
"progress and independent thought." 
Catholic Spain is following in the 
same path, and no government can

not having permission of the parish priest Pope I-eo III. (ninth cen- 
pi i’-st nf either, nor that of the arch- tury), wc aie told, said as many as 
bishop, was incompetent to assist at nine Masses on a single day to meet 
the marriage, and it was consequent- an exigency of this kind. This prae- 
ly null and of no effort in canon law lice, however, kept gradually falling 

To understand the grounds of this into desuetude until the time of Pope 
dccidion it must be borne in mind Alexander II. (from A. I). 1061 to

maintain itself there without com-j that St. Louis and a few places in 1075), when that Pontiff decreed that
promising on vital matters of Ca
tholic law and tradition.

The state of conflict which prevails 
so widely over the world is not whol
ly disadvantageous It is not an 
un mixed evil for the itl.gious inter
ests which arc so dial' to us. It is 
a good thing that Catholics should be 
roused to stand up for their faith. 
When a Catholic country has grown 
slack in Catholic spirit, it is a good 
thing that men should be made to 
feel that those who are not with 
our Lord are against Him. When 
danger is at the door, the instinct of 
resistance and defense keeps Cat hoi i s 
on the alert, and they must think, 
speak, and vote in order to hold tlu ir 
own. Persecution may succeed here 
and there, and for a time, in dt- 
troying faith and making religious 

duty very difficult, hut it calls out 
the courage and sacrifice of the good, 
and it is very seldom that it does 
not end in the visible triumph of the 
Church.

Whenever the interests of the Cath
olic religion are threatened it is the 
duty of every Catholic to exert him
self in their defense. If a Catholic 
wants to know how, or in what way, 
the Church is tried and afflicted, let 
him listen to the Sovereign Pontiff 
and to the Bishops It is from the 
Church’s divinely appointed rulers 
that be will learn the meaning of 
events, the bearing oolitieal mea
sures, . the limi s of lawful lon.n-o- 
mi .c and he precise dirix ;ivn vli.

this diocese are under a special dis- no priest should say more than one 
pensât ion as regards marriage, the Mass on the same day. The decree 
decree of the Council of Trent upon was thus worded: "It is sufficient 
clandestinity having been promulgat- for a priest to say one Mass the same 
ed,' and being in force here. By the day, because Christ suffered once 
effect of this decree Catholics in this and redeemed the whole world. The 
city can be mai lied only by their celebration of one Mass is no small 
proper parish priest, or, where they matter, and very happy is the man 
belong to two parishes, by the par- who can celebrate one Mass worthily.’ 
ish priest of either. In certain cases This is tbe present discipline of the
the ordinary can give permission to Church in the matter. Faculties,
any priest to pvrfoim the ceremony, however, are granted lo priests in 
Only three persons, or priests au- charge of two churches to say Mass 
1 horned by the three, can validly as- in each church on Sunday, In order 
sisl at a marriage of Catholics in St. to give tbe people an opportunity of 
Louis, People are restricted to tb«-ir complying with the precept requiring 
own parishes when they wish to re- them to assist on that day at the 
eeive the sacrament of matrimony. Holy Sacrifice. But under no eircuiu- 
This applies to people outside St stances can more than two Masses be
Louis They cannot be validly mar- said by the same priest on these ro
lled here, unless they come here to casions Permission to duplicate may 
reside peinv nently, and then they be also had for one church where two 
must be married by the parish priest Masses are required. (There is, how- 
of the parish where they take up their ever, an exception to this general

law.) Christmas Dav is row the on
ly day of the year upon which a plur
ality of Masses may be said. On this 
great feast the Church extends to ev
ery priest the privilege of celebrat
ing the Holy Sacrifice three times 
the same morning, without, however, 
binding him to celebrate any more 
than one, if be does not wish to do 

nAmiatlTU ,,ee u 1 A*» 80 According to Turandus this pri-F0UNTÀIN, ‘My V&lSt Vile** was granted ’ by Pope Teles-
pborus. A D 142. Liturgical writers 
assign to these three Masses the fol
lowing mystic meaning: First, the 
eternal birth of the Son of Cod in

*

DRESS WELL
Kin»t, then talk tmsines* and you’ll 
get a heuriug. l>m’t buy rxpro 
*ive new suits—Id me redeem your

old cues.

Otiawtr an*
Clothing

xo Adelaide West. Tel. Main y>74

At the request of a correspondent 
we republish the following poem by 
John Kells Ingram, originally en
titled "The Memory of the Dead.”

Who fcais to speak of ninety-eight' 
Mini blushes at the name?

When cowards mock the patriot’s fate 
Who hangs his head in shame?

He’s all a knave, or half a slave.
Who slights his country thus,

Put a true mail, like you, man,
Will fill your glass with m.

We drink the memory of the brave. 
The faithful and tin* few—

Some rest far off beyond the wave— 
Some sleep 111 Ireland, too;

All—all are gone—but still lives on 
Tbc fame of those who died—

! All true men, like you, men,
I Remember them with pride.
1
Some on the shores of distant lands 

Their weary hearts have laid,
And by the stranger’s heedless hands 

Their lonely graves were made;
But, though their clay be far away 

Beyond the Atlantic foam—
In true men, like you, men,

Their spirit’s still at home.

1 he dust of some is Irish catth. 
Amongst then own they ntl.

Ann the same Lnd that gu11 them 
birth

lias caught them to lier breast,
And we will pray that from their 

clay
Full many a race may start 

Of tiuv men, like you, men,
To act as brave a part.

They rose in dark and evil day s 
To light 1 heir native land;

They kindled Itéré a living blaze 
That nothing shall withstand.

\la;J that might can vanquish light, 
They fell and pass’d away —

But true nun, like you, men.
Are plenty here to-day.

Then here’s their memory—n.a> it be 
For us a guiding light.

To cheer our strife foi liberty,
And teach us to unite.

Through good and ill be Ireland’s still 
ITiougb sad as theirs your fate,

And true men, be you, men.
Like those of ninety-eight

/ Con Sell Your Real Estate
Or Business

No Matter Where Located
Properties and RuMiinwof all k nils sold 
quickly fur cash iu all jsutsof the United 
Suits, lion’t wait. Wr.te to-day de
scribing whst von have to sell ; nd give 
cash price on same

If You Want to Buy
any kind of Business or Real Estate 
anywhere, at any price write me your 
requirements. 1 can save you time 
and money.

DAVID P. TA FF,
THE LAND MAN.

415 KANSAS AV LNl'E,
Topeka, Kansas.
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Blood Bitters
holds a position unrivalled by any oUm« 
biood medicine as a cure for
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 
SAIT BHEUM, SCROFULA,

HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM, BOILS.
PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any diseam 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach Liver, Bowels or Blood. Whai 
you require a good blood medicine get

BURDOCX BLOOD BITTERS.

PINKY
Mis.' l‘agr Cartel was seventeen and 

already the acknowledged belle of 
Shelbyville. There were older,young
er, handsomer, richer maids in Shel
byville society, but there was but one 
Page in all the world, so at least said 
her admirers, whose name was legion. 
She was tall and slight, brown-hair
ed and lair-eyed, a combination in 
which lurks considerable “diablerie,” 
and there was about her the nameless 
charm o( which poets have sung and 
artists raved, from Sappho to Mad
ame Recamier Other women called 
her “stylish’’ and, when ill-naturedly 
inclined, insisted that her good looks 
all lay in her gowns, at which Page 
laughed merrily and declared it was 
the greatest compliment of her life.

“Anybody that’s born pretty can 
look pretty," she said in her soft 
Southern accent, “but a person that 
can look well—and they say that I do 
that—in the picayune duds that Bro
ther allows me, is a genius'" For, 
truth to tell, Will Page’s clothes were 
a bone of contention.

Her sister-in-law contended that a 
girl of seventeen had never in all her 
knowledge worn out so many or such 
a variety of frocks in a year as >did 
Page, her brother, partly from time- 
honored masculine ideas upon the sub
ject, and in part influenced by his 
wife’s dictum, sternly limited the lit
tle sister to—^Oh, horror!—an allow
ance which somehow slipped through 
the slender fingers of the cqoI little 
hand like the waters of a meadow 
creek over the pebbles. Somebody 
was always wanting something, and 
the generous soul would give unthink
ingly until her poor little pocket was 
empty, and. like the lair maid of 
King Cophetua, she had nothing to 
wear but rags Not rags literally, of 
course, for like most Southern girls, 
she was the most Immaculate of 
somebodies, and rents and tears which 
somehow unaccountably appeared in 
her clothes were always darned with 
infinite nicety. Moreover, her slim 
fingers had a something in their 
pointed tips, a heritage, perhaps, 
from lier French grandmother, which 
lent itself to adornment. A wist of 
lave, a dainty frill of lawn, all else 
wanting, a spray of roses or jasmine 
set with infinite grace, would prove 
just the touch needed to make, as Joe 
Shelby said, “all the difference be
tween a toilet and just being dressed 
up."

Joe Shelby was one ol her greatest 
admirers, but, as was common with 
her. she did not take him seriously. 
When reviled, ther'fore, by her broth
er’s wife, she merely shrugged her 
shoulders and said:

“I liko Joe, ol course 1 do, but I 
don’t want to marry him. Oh, ves, 
I know he’s a good catch, but I’m 
rot in the catchin’ humor. I’m not 
readi to marry anybody yet, an’ 
when I am, it won’t he Jo? Shelby. 
No, iheah’s nothin’ on earth against 
him, but there’s nothin’ for him cith
er When 1 marry, I want to marry 
a man who is somethin’ I'm not A 
man who, if I refused him, would still 
never think of anybody else, ,and Joe 
would just play ‘[’ussy wants a cor- 
i er," and go to next neighbor' if I 
turned him down.’’

WELL KNOWN 
IN JARVIS, ONT.

HakUmand County Councillor tells 
how Psychine cured his 

Lung Troubles

“ I contracted a series of colds from the 
changing' weather,” says Mr. Bryce Allen, 
a well-known resident of Jarvia, Ont., and 
a member of Haldimand County Council 
for his district, “aid gradually my lungs 
became affected. I tried medicine and 
dort' i prescribed for me, but got I no 
reliei. With lungs and stomach diseased, 
nervous, weak and wasted, I began to use 
Psychioe. With two months’ treatment I 
regained my health. To-day I am as 
sound as a bell, and give all the credit to 
Psychine. ”

There is a proof of what Psychine does. 
It not only cures Colds and kills the germs 
of LaGrippe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
but it helps the stomach, makes pure, rich 
blood and spreads general health all over 
the body. You will never have Consump
tion if you use

PSYCHINE
(FtWtMCI

50c. Per Bottle

Mrs. Rose Carter eyed Page with 
ironical amusement.

“You have a great deal to learn," 
she said. When you find your man 
who is eternally faithful, let me 
know. You are certainly young!"

“Yes, Ma’am." Page's tone was 
meek but her eyes mutinous. “ But 
it’s a good fault, isn't it?"

There was no answer, and she felt 
ashamed of herself. There was some
thing about her staid sister-in-law 
which, as she expressed it in mock 
heroic style, “arouses all my worst 
passions, ’ but she, despite herself, 
admired the excellent scl-control 
which the older woman exercised and 
hated her own pettishness when she 
answered bark

Notwithstanding the irony ol Mrs. 
Carter's remarks. Page still waited 
lor her ideal, and in the whiteness of 
hei girlish dreams she saw a knight, 
strong and fine and tender, who was 
to win her love by prowess and good 
endeavor and whom she could bow 
before and love to the end. That she 
had such dreams none knew Indeed, 
had any ol the youth of Shelbyville 
for an instant surmised that such 
thoughts were flitting through the 
head which never seemed to harbor 
a thought of anything beyond a good 
time, his surprise would have par
alyzed him. To all tne w’orld she 
was the incarnation of youth and gay 
insouciance, a spirit of fire and dew, 
of light and air, of sunshine and 
laughter and mirth Everybody liked 
her; even the girls whom she out
shone and the men whom she refused, 
for there was never a drop of bitter
ness in her “No," and her coquetry 
was of so open and unveiled a fash
ion, that even the moths whose 
wings were scorched, were iorced 
to be fair and say they had seen the 
light and that it was all their own 
fault.

One and all agreed that there never 
was any one such good company as 
this light-hearted girl whose nature 
was deep enough to feel keenly but 
proud enough to hide the wounds 
which fate had dealt. Her father had 
died when she was a baby and the 
loss of her mother, whom she had 
loved with a devotion not often seen 
in these days of derelict family feel
ing, had left her to the guardianship 
of an only brother much older than 
herself and the girl's pride was often 
up in arms at her dependence.

ft was to Page that every one came 
for sympathy or with a bit of news 
out of the common, sure that her 
out of the common, sure that her 
mood would be in touch with theirs. 
Whether it was old Uncle Hast us, 
with a worse twinge of rheumatism 
than usual and a “hankerin’ foh a bit 
of tobaecy, Miss Page," or the chil- 

idren, with a new dolly to be dressed 
I by Auntie Page, or a girl friend 
I w ith an unmanageable beau , or one 
I of the boys with a business worry, 
it was always “Lady Page,’’ as they 
called lier, who was ready to lend a 
bit of herself for their needs.

John Cirant, newly come to town 
on business for the great land com
pany in which lie was interested, and 
remaining to test tlie Southern hos
pitality of an old college chum, rath
er wondered in the depths of his New 
York soul why everybody he met in 
Shelbyville asked him if lie had met 
Miss Carter.

“She would seem to bo the observ
ed of all observers," he thought. “I 
wonder what tins rare village beau
ty is like! But she was away on a 
visit when he arrived and it was not 
until lie had found the hospitality ol 
the place all that could be desired 
that she returned He met her at a 
party and saw her surrounded by ad
mirers of both sexes, himself, not as 
yet under tlie sway of her charm, ra
ther wondering at the enthusiasm 
evinced by young and old. Insensibly 
he found it pleasant to dance with 
her, pleasanter to chat and watch the 
speaking face, which brightened so 
easily into laughter, yet whose mo
ments of rare repose gave such sad
dened curves to the mobile lips and 
rounded cheek. He fell into the way 
of seeing her every day, yet no often- 
er than others, for there was always 
a throng about her brother’s old-fash
ioned house, and its wide gallery was 
a regular Rialto for the young people 
of Shelbyville. Then came the great 
event of the year—the Governor's 
reception and dance—and young folks 
from far and near went up to town 
to attend this grand occasion.

“Well, Page, to-morrow Is the great 
day," cried Sue Rose Marshall, a 
dashing brunette beauty. "What time 
are jou going to start?"

“I’m not going to start at all," 
said Page, an unwonted gloom upon 
her face.

“What do you mean’" cried half a 
dozen voices at oner 

“I am not going to the ball," she 
said, succinctly.

“What nonsense! Joe told me you 
promised to go with him,’’ said Joe's 
sister.

“I told .Joe I’d go with him if 1 
did with anybody, but I'm not goin’," 
the girl repeated, with a tear in her 
dark eye.

“Why?" all cried in chorus 
She sprang to her feet and made all 

a sweeping courtesy.
“Ladies and gentlemen,’’ she cried, 

laughing archly. “Know all men by 
these heah present that you see be
fore you the great and only original 
‘Miss Flor' McFlimsey, of Madson 
Square, for I literally and absolutely 
have ‘nothing to wear!' Murder will 
out Now are you satisfied?"

“What nonsense' Where's your 
white musiin?" cried one.

“Old Mammy's Chloe was going to 
get married and hadn’t a rag to 
wear, so I gave it to her."

“Of course you did! Why didn’t 
you give her your head too?" de
manded Sue.

“Well, wnat's the matter with your 
pale green gown' You looked like an 
Undine in that," queried another.

“That has come to an untimely end. 
Towser stepped in the tar barrel and 
thee sat lovingly in my lap," she 
said, witn a laugh 

“Where’s your black dress’ You 
look bitter in that than in anything

you have," volunteered Virginia May 
Marshall.

“Alas, alas, for Olin," quoted Page 
whimsically. “The black is no 
more."

“Gave it to -e*!** nigger to be 
buried in, 1 suppose," Laid Joe.

“No, well—not exactly. The last 
time 1 wore it some one stepped on 
the train and tore it to shreds—you 
know thin stuff tears if you look at 
it—and it was really past mending, 
so I let Dilsey take it to wear whin 
her hasband died Now quit laugh
in', you all' She hadn'l a thing to 
wear but an old yellow crepe I had 
given her ages ago, and she came 
wailing to me, crying, ‘Jasper done 
be the bestes’ husban’ to me' He 
got me de fines’ places to wash, an 
he done stay home an' mind de chill- 
un, an’ alius had a chicken from 
snmewheahs loah Sundays, an' heah 
Use gwine to disgrace his rerommem- 
brance wearin vallar crape to his 
funeral. Crape’s mou'nin, but to dr 
Ian’ sake, Miss Page, yallar sure am 
not'" What else could I do’ I had 
to fix her up somehow," and Pige 
looked around inquiringly.

"Of course you couldn’t do any
thing else," said Sue, “but the ques
tion that naturally arises Is, who's 
going to fix you up’ What else have 
you”'

"Nothin'," mournfully, “not a 
thing! Nothin' hut that old pink 
muslin that came out of the ark and 
has been in every flood since."

“Wear that'' all chorused, quite 
unable to consent to her absenting 
herself from the festivity of the year.

"No, I cannot appear in that time- 
honored costume, f respect ago and 
that would be like dragging an an
cient beldame to a ball. It is simply 
disreputable. Why,, even-body in the 
State has seen it twenty times, and 
when I made my customary triumphal 
entry they would cry aloud, '...e- 
thinks I see an old familiar friend. 
Hello Pinky!’ ’’

“Shucks! 1 thought you had nerve 
enough for that!" said Joe. “If vou 
will go and wear Pinky, we ll give 
you such a time you’ll forget what 
you have on."

“Honest?" cried Page. “Boys, I'll 
do it"—and she did.

The Governor’s ball was at its 
height, a brilliant affair at which was 
gathered all the beauty and brilliance 
of the State, one famed for "fine 
horses and beautiful women." The 
band was playing a spirited two-step 
when, to the surprise of all, it stop
ped suddenly. There was a moment's 
pause, and all eyes were turned to
ward the door where a little commo
tion arose. The music began again 
softly, and its strains were exquis
itely modulated as it played that 
dainty compliment to Southern wo
manhood, "She Was Bred in Old Ken- 
l urkey."

A tall, slight girl with starry eyes 
and cheeks as pink as her gown, her 
head held high with queenly *;race, 
was advancing up the room mi the 
arm of her c avalier to make her how
to the Governor and his stately wife, 
and as she neared the dlas, a score 
of voices rang out, "Three cheers for 
Pinky." The flush grew deeper on 
the peachy cheek, but the smile was 
very sweet and bright with which she 
acknowledged lier reception.

"By Jove, what pluck.!" exclaimed 
John Grant. “And what composure! 
She's not embarrassed in the least."

“Embarrassed? Why should she be? 
We’re her friends," said one of the 
Shelbyville fellows. “Put she’s a 
thoroughbred, all light. You know 
what that means, don't you’ Some
body stepped on her ball gown and 
ruined it, and she gave away all her 
other duds—I never saw such a girl 
for generosity—and she hadn’t a rag 
to wear hut that old frock. So we 
promised to give her the time of her 
life if she'd come anyhow. Excuse 
me, she won’t have a dance left if I 
don't hurry," and he was gone, leav
ing the slower Grant to take the hint 
and follow.

"Have you a dance for me, Miss 
Page?" he asked, and she, smiling, 
let him inscribe his name twice on 
her already overflowing card

It was a delightful evening. ’ age’s 
face rose like a pink rose from cas
cades of billowy white lace which her 
nimble fingers had draped about the 
low-cut gown, her slender waist was 
tied with broad white ribbon, even- 
dainty ruffle on her gow n was crimp
ed and ironed to perfection by Mam
my's loving fingers, and the white 
roses which nestled in her hair and 
on her breast were sweet and frag
rant as herself. She wore inc lovely 
mantle of youth. What need was 
t here* for art to embellish?

She stole over John Grant’s senses 
as the scent of jasmine on a ftnoonlit 
night, and lie told himself that all 
the world contained no one half so 
fair and sweet. Through all the even
ing he watched her innocent coque
try, her sweet friendliness, her gay 
enjoyment of the situation.

“You're hound to nave a new gown 
now, Miss Page," cried one daring 
youth, as he hacked a bit of ruffle off 
her sleeve. “Good-bye to Pinky!" •-

“Yes, good-bye, Pinky!" they cried 
and followed suit, though she begged 
them not.
“It was a shame to spoil your gown 

it is so dainty and so like yourself," 
Mr. Grant said to her.

“I couldn’t scold them, they’re so 
good and dear to me," she answered.

“But I wanted to keep this one little 
gown for always."

“Why’’’ He looked searrhingly at 
her

“Oh," her eyes fell a little at hi> 
ardent gaze, “ 'just because. I’ve 
had so many good times in it. I had 
it on the night—" she hesitated a 
minute—“the night ol Sue's party."

“I remember," he said. “That was 
the night I met you.”

“Why, yes, so it was," in a voice 
of would-ue unconcern. And, then to
night 1 have been so happy Every 
one is so good to nie. I wonder 
why/'

“1 would like to be good to you, 
too"—his tone was earnest, and she 
cast one startled glance upon him but 
answered nothing. It was not like 
gay Lady Page to have no careless 
answer ready.

“May 1 be, Page?" They had wan 
dered away from the dancers into the 
shadowy moonlight of the broad gal 
lery and he drew her into the silence 
of the night. “Poor little Pinky !" 
he said, laying a tender hand on tin 
mutilated ruffles. “Poor little pretty 
Pinky, I’d love to give you pretty 
cloflhes and dainty things just like 
yourself all the rest of your life, niy 
Lady Page. Will you marrv me, 
Sweet?"

“I couldn’t marry a man just foi 
pretty clothes," she said, hall arch, 
half shy.

* What, could you marry me for, 
dear?" he asked, drawing her to him 
with a gentle reverence, and she ans
wered very softly:

“Just fo' love, John."—Mary F. 
Xixon-Roulet in the Rosary Maga 
zine.

Do you know you can buy Red 
Rose Tea at the same price as 
other teas? Then, why not?

HI

.

is good tea”
Prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

T. M. CSTABROOKS. Bt. John, N. B. WiNumae. 
Toronto, • *iun«t«> •?., 1.

Anointing the Sick

(From the British Medical Journal.)
In the course of its May proceedings 

the London Diocesan Conference dealt 
with the subject of Christian Science, 
resolving finally that “ his conference 
while emphasizing the power of faith 
in healing, views the main outline 
and the attitude of Christian Science 
as antagonistic both to Christianity 
and to science." The discussion of 
the subject was introduced by Arch
bishop Sinclair, who, after showing 
by extracts from Mrs. Edy's books 
that certain of the tenets of Chris
tian .Science were definitely blasphe
mous, made some attempt to account 
for the number ol its adherents. Mo
dern Christianity, he thought, had 
not laid enough stress on the import
ance of faith, and thus had left room 
for erratic vagaries. Thi re rould 
not, he considered, he the slightest 
doubt Iliât faith had much to do with 
recovery from sickness. Confidence in 
Hie love of God, belief in the skill of 
the medical atterrant and carnes* 
prayer for I he best issue, all combin
ed to promote conditions favorable to 
victory over physical ill-being. He 
was careful to add, however, that 
“we must al all tintes make use of 
the ordinary means that God has pro
vided. Faith alone will not cook our 
food, cleanse our drains, purify our 
rooms or build sanitary houses. Failli 
without worts is dead, bcii.g alone. 
The works that are necessary to faith 
in Illness or accident are the accumu
lated skill and experience of surgeon, 
physician and nurse." In the course 
of his address he related a story of 
an acquaintance who, when ill, was 
asked to submit to Christian Science 
treatment, and was assured that pain 
was non-existent. She never received 
the treatment, however, for she cou
pled with her acceptance a condition 
that the would-be healer should first 
allow her to place some cayenne pep
per in his eye. A similar story was 
related by Lord Halifax. A friend of 
his 'as present at a meeting at 
which a Christian Science lecturer 
was emphatic in his assertion that 
there was no such thing as pain. 
Lord Halifax’s friend thereupon quiet
ly inserted a pin into the lecturer’s 
person. This had the usual effect, 
and the meeting broke up in confu
sion. Lord Halifax, it is to be not
ed, urged üt the conference that the 
Church should reintroduce the prac
tice of anointing the sick. Com
menting on this suggestion, the Bish
op of London said that the matter 
was already receiving consideration 
by the Bishops. Extreme unction as 
practiced by the Roman Catholic 
Church departed in its doctrine ma
terially from the teaching of the 
English Church, and whether anoint
ing and laying "of hands could proper
ly be practised by themselves, was a 
matter for careful consideration 
chiefly from the point of view of 
historical investigation. Undoubtedly 
the influence of mind over matter 
was great, .and they must admit the 
sacredness of the healing art; in mo
dern times it was much left out of 
consideration. Faithful physicians 
were sent by Jesus just as much as 
they themselves were sent to minister 
to men’s souls.
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Redd—I see they have a new dance 
called the Automobile Dance.

Greene—Is it a hicakdown’—Yon
kers Statesman
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TNE ONE PIANO
That’s the expression used by \ | 
the greatest musicians to mark < 1 
the exclusive place held by the J j

« Heiotzman & Co. :
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For ever fifty years we have been ] ! 
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perfecting ot this great piano, 
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1 Th. w. i All Saints [of Obligation. ] ,
2 F. b. 1 All Souls.
3 S. w. Of the Octave of All Saints.

Twenty Second Sunday After Peatoooet
4 Su. w. S. Charles Ilorromeo.
5 M. w. Of the Octave of All Saints.
6 T. ! w. Of the Octave of All Saints.
7 XV. w. Of the Octave of All Saints.
8 Th. w. Octave of All Saints.
9 F. w. Dedication of S. John Laterau.

lO 1 Sl w. S. Andrew Avellino.
Twenty Third Sunday After Pentecost

II Su w. Patronage of P,. X’. Mary.
12 M. r. i S. Martin I., Pope.
13 T. w. S. Nicholas I., Pope.
14 XV. w. S. Deusdedit, Pope.
15 Th. w. S. Gertrude.
16 : F. r. S. Josaphat.
17 ! S ! W‘ S. Gregory the Wonderworker.

Twenty-Fourth Sunday After Pentecost
l8 ' Su. w. Dedication of SS. Peter and Paul.
19 M. r. S. Pontianus.
20 T. w. S. Felix of X'alois.
21 XV. w. ! Presentation of B. V. Mary.
22 Th. r. S. Cecilia,
23 F. r. S. Clement.
24 S. w. S. John of the Cross.

Twenty Fifth Sunday After Pentecost

25 Sn. r. S. Catharine.
26 M. w. S. Sylvester.
27 T. w« S. lillzalieth of Hungary,
2*i XV. w. S Gregory III.. Pope.
29 Th. w. S. Oelasius I., Pope.
30 F. r.

1
S. Andrew, Apostle.

vMfrvNU. .M/. all *M/> MS. .V/, AV- C'- -M<- n'V» •i!/- rtfe *'!«- -}!'• M- v'l'» «Sif. I

I |, XX’e are Ontario Headquarters. .
Altar W.E. BLAKE,
#1# Mfr. and Importer Church Vestments.

rurnisnmtfs123
k> Lon* Distance Phono Main 2463
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RING UP PARK 558 FOR

TOMLIN’S BREAD
If per chance the phone is in use, ring again. Success in the bsttle 
of life is won by persistence ; and with good bread as the leading 
article of diet you have ten chances to one against your opponent who 
uses poor bread.

If you use "Tomlin,s Bread," and you like it, would it not be a 
kindly act to tell your neighbor about it ?

“ITS GOOD”
Office address, 420 Bathurst Street.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISKEYS
BRANDS

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East
C. T. MEAD, Agent

\HOUSEKEEPERS
See that you are well supplied with

EDDY’S WARES
And yon will escape a great (leal of annoyance, you would otherwis 

experience with a "2 in 1* ora "3 in I"

WASHBOARD
AND AN

F1BRETUB and PAIL

Your washday labor can be reduced to a minimum and your comfort
^ correspondingly enhanced.
................................................... *.................... i .... ...........................................

%
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legal iiuncaiianal

Di
JAMES E. DAY lOilX M. FEECT'-OK

kAY & FERGI SON,
■A EE 1ST EES AMD SOLICITORS. 

Successor to 
AUCUN A MAI.LON

Office — Land Security Chambers,
34 Victoria Street. Toronto.

ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

With modern ICommercial Course ;
business College Features 

I High School Course: Preparation for 
Matriculation %

College or Arts Course : JTepara- 
I lion for Degrees and Seminaries 

^» Scientific Course : With complete 
- Hxpenmenlal Laboratories.
Lee. o donoghur & ocoxxor Critical Hnjflish Utereture rwive5
Barristers, solicitors NOTtRiES. Etc. SPCC11* attention.

Diaeen Bid*.. Yonge and Temperance Sts., First Class Board and Tuition only 
Toronto. OatL, Offices -Bolton, o„t. Slto.oo per anunni

Phoee Mein ijSj Mes. Rhone Main *075 1
w. T. J. Ixe, B CLm John O. od nog hue l.L.H. I Send for Catalogue giving full particulars ' 

W. T. J. O'Connor. * r
Rev. A. L. Zinger, C R.

^ President

KV •> r IfeMifeWifir.sefV Jt** Pu*i fr*m »W M*k*9 f

Jewelry by Mail
XVFh the help of our < a’si gne and Mail Order 

IVpartlinr.i we are enabled to brio - )ua into almost 
pereoeAl touch with oar «tore and—we lay driei 00 
thia point—we r re jewvlery uianufw turtle Um> we 
ape enabled ir >ell la you at suaiiulaoUârers' price*.

Thoueaodr of t«eple ara 1 theioaeltee to lAia 
advaataire. " Why mi t u I"

A postal rani bn ra oar lar*r rata laps 
IHatuoada, Jewelry Wait he-. SU ter ware Uc.. 
your door, hend for It.a 4

l-*olid Gold Ring, set with f garnets and 4 pear la......................
tiolid 14k. Stick rtn. eel with 13 pearl» ........................................

*• —Halid Gold Slick Pin one |warl in centre ...................................
* -Hottd Gold King, heart net with amtvheet or gar net..............

The aouoeapaayiog illustrât too# are from our 1 aialogce.

•m ;

M'TCBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors in Admiraltr. Rooms 67 and't Can

ada Life Building. #u king St. West, Toronto.
Telephone Main 261$

L. Y McBrady. E.C. J. R. O’Connor
Res Phone North 451.

TJ EARN & SLATTERY
* * BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors in Admiralty. Offices Canada I ife 

hHiding. «6 King Street West. Toronto, Ont. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. FR ANK SLATTERY,Residence 104Queen's 
Park Ave. Res. Phone Main 876.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, si Grange ' 
Ave Res. Phone iojS.

Loretto Abbey
WXLLOfOTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This fine Institution recently enlarged to over 
• www tie former size is situated conveniently 
rear the business part of the city and yet -uffi- 
'ieatly remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
•o congenial to study.

The course of instruction comprises every 
, -«ranch suiuhle to the education of young ladies.

Circular with full information as to uniform, 
•erma, etc., may he had by addressing

Lady superior,
Wfllikcto* Place,

TORONTO.

■ante!». Grates and Fire 
Place Fittings

I Ambrose Kent Sr Sonsr Limited *
\l56 Yonge St "^&cLy&'NQ TORONTO

alio
Floor and Wall Tiles bi the Red 0’ the Turf

When decorating your house and rlisng- 
ing the Bre-p ace it will pay you to visit 
out show rooms.

THE O’KEEFE
Maitcl t Ilk Cl.

07 Yonge St.
Gerhard Heintzman Building.

r ATCirFORD.McDOrOAL1,&PALY
T—1 BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. Latchford, K C. J Lorn McDougsll
Edward J. Duly.

St. Michael’s 
College

Vat-onage of Hîi Crpce th«
Toronto, and directed by the

m
1* AFklMATlOV WITH 
fORONTo ONIYKIHTY

Coder the epeda! 
Ar< hhi-fv j, ..f 
Bas'han Father*.

SINGLE FARE
FOR

HUNTERS
uNWfN, MURPHY & ESTEN 

C. J. MURPHY, H. L. KSTF.N 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 

Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Property. 
Ihsnuted Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
Old Mining Claims Located. office : Corner w 
K ichmond aud Bay Streets, Toronto. Teleplv ne j 
Main 1336.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Going Oct. 9th 
to Nov. 6th

Special courses for student* preparing
for University Matriculation ami Non- |'n ,11 nnints in TcmaCîUTli. 1 ... , ,- - - *d an j»«z 1111r. m a 1 • •jX)rd saVt. you, whoever  ...........

points Mattawa to Pott Arthur and out o’ si»h a night,” says i.
! to Sault StC. Marie and Port ! “Close the door, you omadhawn, un

«Architects

Professional Certificates.
> TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :

Board and Tuition, per year.........$ 160
Day Pupils............................................. y)
R#r further ne rt ten tars apply to

REV. N ROCHE, President.

They were kind neighbors to me, 
^ were the I«ees Kind ever to the lone 
old woman who never had man or 
child of her own. And the reason for 

! that same, God knows—and Mark Lee 
I—never another. But Mary was good 
i to me, too, and t don’t begrudge her 
what hei money got her. She's had 
him these twenty years and more ; 
hut I know well ’twas never Mark’s 
heart that chose her May be that’s

I why .
I and his

I never had hut the 'e ageret all 
j me life long, now I hav, another, and 
I'll keep it, too, God willing, for it's 
no manner of use to talk of such 

, things.
Only, 1 thank the Lord Who let me 

do it. The rain was drivin* over the 
bog last night in sheets, and the wind 

! howled on the fare o’ the hill. Tit *rc 
was no light in the room hut the 

'glow o' the lire, and all at once tiiat 
dimned with the cloud o’ grey ashes 

j that swirled up fro’ the hearth.
you, whoever you ai

to which it owes it» „pp«llatii-e. 
Then in the areas w cere, urAey these 
nr chum La been, no Cat hoik putdn ele
mentary school can any longer exist. 
Catholic parents may be left aider 
the compulsion of the law to send 
their children to noR-Catholir schools 
schools in opposition to the dictates 
of their conscience The Govern ment 
is thereby cieating a situation of pe
culiar difficulty and delicacy, in which 
Catholics may be obliged to disregard 
a law which is manifestly unjust, and 
to obey, rather, the law of God, 
which no Lepslature has power to 
abrogate or set aside.

In those schools in wR4«h it may, 
according to the provisions of the 
Fall, be possible to teac h < at hoi u 
doctrine to Catholic children, no guar- 

- autre whatever 1 ,1,. 'tut the
out upon the walls A cup o' black le*®*wr8 s*ial1 Catholics We are 
tea stands on the hearth. There's no * . ,0 'fust to the goodwill and
milk, for the last o’ the three flee.fairness of the local authorities Such 
vows was sold lomg ago. A crust *ssurances are u..wortliy of serious 
o' bread is on the table, but the °ld
woman only looks at it with hungry overh,ght which the
e>es. It’s the last thing that’s left ! Catholic Church has always claimed 
to eat in the house, and maybe there !1,1 connection with the religious
is some one cornin’ who will want it 
more than she.

“After a while an old man comes 
in. He's bowed and bent, God help 
him, and terrible thin. He eats the 
bit o’ bread and drinks down the 

1 can love the boy that's hers— black tea I see him lay his hand on
I the old woman’s shoulder and speak 
to her., and, oh, the sad sight! the1 
tears are failin’ down his cheeks. 1 
see a gombeen man come in He goes 
around ami tosses the bits o' furni
ture about. They are poor things, 
but they are the old mother’s trea-1 
sures. I see the old folk alone again I 
in the bare kitchen, but far axva> 1 
see the poor man’s van routin'—to 
carry them away to—the workhouse.
I see them look around, to choose

i in connection with the 
teaching and influence to which her 
children are entrusted, receives no re
cognition of any kind, but, like the 
appointment of teachers, it is left ab
solutely to those who, if they are 
candid, would be the first to acknow
ledge that they are not competent to 
deal with matters of this character 

It is unnecessary to state the posi
tion at greater length Our claims 
are w ;*11 known to all who care to 
know them. Their justice is clear 

\ to all who will cast prejudi. e from 
their minds. They have been set 

j forth on many occasions and on many 
platforms, and nowhere more elo
quently or more forcibly thin by the 

I Catholic members in the House of 
j Commons. Oui publie appeal now

, . .. , . lies to the Hou....... Lords and wewhat little thing thev can lake awuv ,, . . ’... ... • 'call upon the members of tj with them to the plate thev re goin

up «

A RTIIl'R W. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

io Rloor St. East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1160.

footing

St. Joseph’s
Academy torSIto'

* -v- m Jess vou want to semi me cleanArthur via N-N to., to <*cor-!(h(, (;himney„ 
ginn Hay and Lake Superior Then whvil the ashvs mi, i saw it, 
points via N.N Co. (to points was the lad Dan Lee, from over the 
on N N. Co extra charge will way.
lx- made for meals and berths ], D*n’” I- ,^d whaVs:

• /v i brought you out this night! 
returning) to certain vouchee | “jyey j sit by the fire to-night, I
ljoints. 1 Honor?” says he; ‘‘I’m off to Amerl-

Going Oct. 26th 
to Nov. 6th

to. The old woman goes to the cup
board and takes out a bundle o’ 

-Jclothes. Her own? The old man’s? 
No. Just the outfit o’ a gossoon, be- 

ifore they put him into suits. There’s 
a pair o' socks among them, a pair 
o’ babv’s socks. The old man is

members of th;it House 
to prevent the injustice which is con
templated, and to see that tair 
treatment i.- meted out to all par
ents alike, without violating the re
ligious convictions of any.

But in this most grave crisis, while 
we feel the need of bringing home

lookin’ over her shoulder, and his j continually to all who have influence 
face is drawn and grey. She lays one !111 '*u‘ cou,ltt> oui sense oi i lie un
sock in the hand that he puts out to I fairness of the proposals of the Gov

ernment, we are conscious tnat our

ET'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 S pad ms Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

McCABE <SL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.

Honor?” says he; “I’m 
ca in the morning.”

I d never heard that voice on him 
________ before, but many’s the time I told

The Coome of Instruction In this Academy | .,. j 1 1 Mark, ave, and Mary too, that thev
"nbrof“^u-v;iîd!c7nc'1 ,ulUbl< to lbr edu“' ^ lo IVnctang, Midland, Lake- wpr,. loo hanl oll lhe lad, aIld

lathe academic DvraRTMFRTspeclslatte» jje](l ncjints Severn to their only one, and now be token
lion is paid to Modern Lanocscks, Fins I . . 1 . , . ,» , ,, , * . . ... c.ou
Aars, Plain and Fancy Nbkdlewobk. I North HtlV A F^vlu t(> ColjO- lhe) d learnt It foi thclnselVCR. 1 ,

rsiptiaon completing their MoaicAL^ocnsR 1 . - < uf ti„i;k„rt„n , “That’s sudden," says 1, quiet-1 ike, p,asI
andpassinf asucceufnt esamination.conducted COnlv. LinClSflV tO 119 llDlirtOn, ‘, . ,. ., . , : ,, the li
by profe«»r* are awarded Teacher.’ Certlfl. | Z~! ' . “ , . ,, . ’ foi 1 Could see that ’iwas I11OIC tliail .
cate, and Diploma* In thiaDepartment pupils MadaWaska tO UcpOt Mat llOl’, 1 talkin’ that would be needed to check
Mudc’J/rorontoyuive^iiy^* "___ j Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Rays him now “And why isn’t it beyond

I M tawan hiver points >»u art>« ,he lasl “i*ht ever you’ll
O ■ : vin< T hr* 1

TIL. M. 2B3S TIL. M. 1406

____ city.
The Studio is sElisted with the Oovernment 

Art School, and award* Tescher»’ Certificates. 
In the COLLROIATB PKESBTMRXT pupil* Bl«

Ered for the Unirersity, and for Senior and 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
es.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

that sock dead an’ gone? Surely he 
must be, or his parents would never 
be in such straits. The sound o’ 
wheels is heard outside, ami th’ old 
father slips the baby sock into the 
breast o’ his poor coat. Oh, I can 
almost hear the words he mutters, 
God forgive me me share in what is 

But the other sock? It is in 
mother’s keepin’. It is pressed 

to her lips. It is wet with tears. 
Their home is taken from them They

Return Limit Dec. 8, *06

J. b.
/fr

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

8*0 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Late «I. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

679

- - -«THE^

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE

is sure of a good start in business life, i 
Our booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
a mon h. Get k. The

TORONTO

see the old folk?”
He gave a start at that.

------- 1 “I’ve broke with them, and that’s
For tickets and full information can’,hl‘ truth,” be lets out. “You may 

« on agent. 1 quit your talkin’, for I’ve me mind
; made up I’m goin' to America, and 
you 11 waste your time. Honor, if you 
go talkin’ to me. You’d do better I 

| to be savin’ your prayers," and he I 
| took up the prayer-book that lay on « 
j the edge of the health, aud commenc-1 
ed tuining over the pages. “Is it 
eading this you are to-night?” he 

says, showing me that it was not of

have lived in poverty and hardship 
They are too old to work, and they nt‘ss allt* devotion.

alone. Everything is gone Irom i them clearly the gravity of the

appeal for justice must first be to 
God Himself, "by Whom kings reign 
aud law-givers decree just things.” 
The month of October which has been 
dedicated for so many years to spe
cial prayer for the needs of the 
Church, ihiuugh the Intercession of 
the Blessed Mother of God. under Ou
tille of Queen of th" Most Holy Ros
ary, gives us a titling opportunity 
for more fervent and united prayer 
Exhort your people, dear Brethren 
in -Jesus Christ, to greater earnest- 

Make known to 
is-

McDONALD.
District Passenger A gem !

are ___ _ ___,__ „ „__
them, everything, only the two baby Isuvs "hi'.'h are involved, and awaken 
socks that were worn long ago by the bn them a spirit of stiong —-d tiust- 
son who has deserted them. The M supplication, that toe Divine 
sound o’ wheels draws nearer. Tremb- may guide us all in out icsisi-
lin’, heart-broken, shoulder to shoul- jant’v to ’*n- wrong v.hieh may be

INTERCOLONIA fl

Tblkphonb 
Mais ....

388 ŸONGC ST. 
TORONTO

•oooooooooooooooooooot ______

l McC0RMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR .. .

PAINTING
AND---------

DECORATING
Plain and Ornamental
For Good Work 

; Call uu .
at Moderate Prices

himself lie was going to speak, and 
humorin’ him, God gave me the great 
thought.

“Times I do,” says 1, "and more 
times tis m the lire I do be lead
in’.” Lord forgive me that same, and 
true enough many’s the picture I've 
watched failin’ to ashes in the red o’ 
the turf.

It caught his fancy; well 1 guessed 
it would, and he asked me to read 
what 1 saw there to-night.

“You must give your word,” says 
I, “that you won't speak to me till 

MOIST SIWESS- 1 Vl dui<\ that you'll hear me to the 
.•1. end ”hhASOiL "Ay, then,’

------  never fear.”
“On vour faith?” saxs 1

liF.l'OliTS FliOM ALL THE

CAME
SECTIONS

OF THE

Maritime Provinces
IN MV ATE A 

Fl L

der, with the baby socks restin’ on 
their hearts, they tott*r across the 

1 threshold."
“No! no1 no!" The lad sprang up,

and the not tears splasncd on to his 
knees. "Never that, never that. God 
forgn e me!”

The storm was passed; there was no 
rain now, and tin1 moon came in 
through the window and fell across 
the floor. He’d forgotten me, but, 
thank God, he’d forgotten his plan for 
to-morrow, too.

“You’ll get home befoie they’ve 
shut up for the night, Dan.” says I 

i “I uill, Honor, God helpin’ me," 
says he. And he went. 1 watched 
him till he was swallowed up in the 
shallow ol his own house, away there 
on the hill. No one knows whv he

done to our children, and in out ef
forts to avert it.

For this reason we enjoin: first, 
j that the usual October devotions be 
I this year celebrated with more than 
| ordinary care in all our churches , 
i secondly, that, throughout the month,
|the prayers “I to congregation? et 
Ifanhlia” (No. 8) or other In perata,
, as directed by the lot ai Ordinary, be 
added in Holy Mass and Benediction,

! whenever the rubti-s permit, third
ly, that the fui hful he exhorted to 
receive Holy Communion on Sunday, 
October 21, which immediately pre
cedes iLc reassembling of Parliament,

1 and fourthly, that, wherever possible, 
j the Blessed Sacrament be exposed 
- throughout the day.

Given on the Feast of St. Matthew,

saxs be, "I’ll listen.

JAS. J. O’HEARNç :
foooooooooooooooocrooof Shop 249 Queer St. W.. Puonx M î< 7;.

Kks. 3 D’Arcv St., PhonkM. 377a i

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Kt’wâiU Hotel

Wr.tc for
‘•Fishing and Hunting.”
“Trail of the Mic-Mavs ”
“Week in the Canaan 

Woods.”
“Moo.se of the Miramiclli. are units ami miles 0’ streets in the

city, and nuire folk live in it than

The English Bishops and the Educa- 
t on Crisis

To

Dr. U. «I. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone North ,25$ 

Branch office open Tuesdays, Franc".» 
Block, Thornhill, Ont.

IF YOU NEED A GOOD BEVERAGE
AhK KIR

LABATTS
London

ALE OR PORTER
Pure Wholesome Canadian Beverage». 

13 Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals.
14 Diplomas.

For sale at all Wine Merchants, Club» 
aud Hotels.

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

Faibcloth A CO.
Phone Main m

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

General Passenger 
Department

Moncton, N.B.

“Ay," says he
“1 see a big city," says I, “ with The Archbishops and Bishops of the 

folk hurry in’ up and down, and all Province of Westminster have issued 
busy xxid their oxxu concerns. I see the following Pastoral Letter on the 
a lad walkin' amongst them, lie is Education Crisis: 
alone. No one cares what lie is The Archbishop and Bishops of the 
about, or what comes to him. There Province of Westminster to the

Clcigy and Laity of the said Prox-j 
iuce.

Health and Benediction in the Lord :
Dearly Beloved Brethren, and dear 

Children in Jesus Christ,—The clear, 1 
simple, and perfectly just claims, 
which we put forth last Lent on be- j 
half of our Catholic schools, have 
been disregarded and rejected by his

iit'i. o.s.r. ishup

iri'iiugham.
oi .Uiiiiileboi-

'you or me have ever seen, yet there’s 
not a * al to hid the lad the time 
o’ day or to care it he's cold or ill, 
if he’s starvin’ or dvin’. Now 1 see 
some iolk beginning to look at him, 
bu; they all have had faces, x< ickcd

went back to them, no one only God !a,l<* appointed to be read in all the 
and him, and me, a lone old woman, 'churches and chap<I» of the Province

______________ I of Westminster on Sunday, i-Vptcni-
I her the doth, lutiti.
1 FRANCIS, Irelihislmp of Wesl- 
i minster.

JOHN Cl HU 
■ of New per'.

i:i'Wm:d, Pi i 
j RICHARD, L i»hup 
! ougli.
; \KTfll R 1'ishup of Notthampton.
I CHOMAS WI’llAil, I ishop ol 
jllexh..irx and Newcastle.

Wil l I AM. l'ishop of I.« « is.
I CHARLES, i i-hop oi Ply mon III.
I lilOMAS, i.i. hop oi Liv vip-iol.

PR t\n<* of Menevia
.* x ! • 1 hop ni Mit <hury.
I “i-RT. lihuoi nf Nottingham.
-It 1! I x u.V T!ST, Bishop 1.: V01 te

rn.-uih.

F set or a ami showrooms :

48 lltchiv'ond 84 To» 661 O

WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bell» 

Ct'»"’’*' B**t Ct’PP*' *nd Ti“ 0,IT
THM W. VANM 7>NCOMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
WKel Cincinnati. O.

Kstabhshcd 1837

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

MuM Artistic Design tu the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

NclKTOSH-GULLETTCO.. Limited
Phone N. 1848 111B Yeege St

TORONTO

bad faces. The g.«od folk pass aim 
by, because there arc little devils sit-.Majesty’s Ministers and by the House
tin’ 01. his shouldeis, and they d:i\e 

! everybody away that hasn't got 
other dev i It on their shoulders too. 
The ci» v il o’ disobedience has a seat 
dose to the collar o’ the lad’s coat, 
and m ar by is the devil o’ disrespect 

j to parcels."
1 sav. Dan look up as 11 ne was go- rW in justice “to have their <

of Commons. We claimed that, be 
cause Catholic parents are equal in , 
all things to their fellow-countrymen, 
as ratepayers, as citizens, as subjects | 
of the same Sovereign, as sharing all 
the privileges and burdens of the1 
same nationality, they possess the :

hil- '

t'EORGE \MUROvK, Il I Hip of 
Chiton

KM l< CHARLES, Bishop of '-’al-
foid

PITCH, Bishop of Southwark.

Butterfly Suspenders, 
n an’s Brace, “as easy
5v«-

Oiillt- 
mlllr ”

1 This is the Time 
to Organize

Brass Band |
Instrumenta, Drums, Unlfprsae, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
l owest prices ever quoted. Fine cats- ; 

logue, wft*. upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required ifi a 
Band, mailed free.' Write ue tar any- 
thing in Manic or Musical Insti owlets.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corasr *f Ysac* and Oenld Street» 

TORONTO

Teems: si .so per day

Electric Cara from the Usloe Station Every

A TRIUMPH OF ART
In laundry work is what everyone 
calls the output of this establishment 
—shirts, collars, cuffs and all else 
washed without tearing, fraying, rip
ping ail of buttons starching not too 
little or too much, ironing without 
scorching, or otherwise ruining of 
eveiything in a 
ought lo go into the tub. If your 
friends can't tell you about our wotk, 
'phone us. We’ll call for and deliver 
the goods and our way of doing up 
things will tell for itself.

i lug to speak, and I reminded him o 
i his nromisv. "There’s obstination. 
! too,” ^ays 1. "and ill-temper, and 
! pride, and others quite at home, and 
; they keep callin’ to their friends on 
• the other folks’ backs. Drunkenness, 
and idleness, and gamblin’, stealin", 
and ail badness tome lound the lad, 
but when honest men look at him. his 
devils pull him away from them.

”1 see this goin’ on, only the coat 
where the devils are siltin' is gettin’ 
shabbier. It's wealin' into holes, but 

■ there are so many devils on it now 
that I can’t say if it is the same 
coat at all So it is. But now the
figure o’ the lad is fadin', an<t ! see

man s wardrobTthat bu’ »■» ««"«. hurnin ■
in all before them, except the little
devils dancing for joy in the heai 1 
of them, for haven’t they got more 
fuel for the lire o’ hell.”

I looked up at Dan, but his head 
was down on his breast, and never a

WHALEY ROYCC AOO.Lt*
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New Method Laundry
Limited
Parliament St. 
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d ren educated in the elemental) 
schools of the country in conformity 
w ith their conscientious religious cot. 
viciions." The hopes that were then 
legitimately entertained, based as 
they were on many assurances pub
licly and privately given, have been 
shattered. The inequalities created 
by the Act of 18711 are perpetuated 
and extended, and if the present pro
posals become the law of the land, 
they will impose upon the Catholic 
Church in this country religious dis 
abilities greater than any form which 
we have suffered for a very long per
iod

We asked for three things “CatI10- j 
lie schools, Catholic teacheis. efiec-j 
Mve Catholic oversight of all that : 
pertains to religious teaching and in i 
fluence.” All three alike have been : 
d.'iiied to us.

In the ease of about half of oui I 
schools all public aid is refused. |
though rates will still be demanded !bit of his face could I see.

“Here's another picture," says 1, of us, part of which will be devoted 
and 1 stirs the turf. “It’s in anoth
er country, it’s nearer home. I see a 
home, a lonely house. There’s no one 

tin it but an old woman with white 
hair, and a sad, salient fece It’s r 
poor plate. Want ax.J misery show

Dis WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP
Cures COUGHS, COLDS, BIOHCHTTW,
HOAHSEHISS and aU THROAT AUD
LUNG TROUBLES. Mia* Floreace 1.
Mailman, New Germany, N.S., writes —
I had a sold which left me with a very
bad cough. I was a/raid I wae gWM
late ~~T~TtTr“~~ I waa advised to trr

to a relivious teach me alien from : VFOOD^B SOKWAlf DINS 8TB0». to a religious iratnmg alien non, Httk Uitk iB it. fcut before I ted
and in many things opposed to. the j m b„ttk , bag»» to feel tetter.
teaching oi the Catholic A hurt li | Md aftar the aeoowd I felt aa well as
'these schools wiU be starved to death 1 wet. My sough tee completely diaap
by the action of the Liberal Govern- j peered.
ment, in defiance of all the prianpk-s I FBiCE a$ CENTS.
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Renewals <;î Missions, atx-ording to 
one of t*e imsKionaries now working 
in Toronto, are not always a success, 
but t*tp renewals now going on in our 
midst are not of this order "A 
oiagtuhoetii demonstration of faith," 
the same missionary teimed the great 
congregation of women seen in one of 
the churches on Sunday afternoon, 
and the same thing might have been 
said of everyone of the three churches 
of St Mary’s, St Paul’s and S'. 
Helen's. About live thousand women 
and girls parked themselves into these 
churches at the "closings," and the 
sight of the densely crowded edifices 
in which nave, organ-loft and even 
the sanctuaiv, were all occupied, was 
something inspiring and wonderful. 
Ever) where dunne the week a line at
tendance was seen at both Masses- and 
again in the evenings the churches 
were packed The numbers who ap
proached the Sacraments were in 
keeping with the figure already given

ter ol the late Richard O'Brien, be
came the bride ol Mr. John M Gortn- 
aly, youngest son of the late William 
Gormaly. The bride was assisted by 
Miss Alice Gormaly as bridesmaid 
and Miss Margaret O'Brien was flow
er girl. Mr. A B. Gormaly support
ed the groom Owing to the death of 
the groom’s father the guests were 
1 unfined to the immediate relatives. 
A breakfast was served at the home 
ol the bride’s mother, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Gormaly left for the West
ern States

DEATH OF SISTER ANASTASIA
Sister Mary Anastasia ol St. Jos

eph's Community and teacher at St 
Patrick’s school, died at the Academy 
on Monday, the 22nd inst. after an 
illness of but a few hours' duration. 
Sister Anastasia, former!) Miss Chis
holm ol Cornwall, had been in the 
Community less than two yr is when 
she received her sudden vail. Though 
but of short duration her religious 

and the satisfaction of those who | life was long enough to endear her to 
took part is evidenced by the fact j her pupils and to gain lor her the 
that despite the inconveniences and highest esteem of her community, 
hardships Irom early rising in The funeral took place on Wednesday 

these dark wintry mornings, re- morning. Very Rev. Father Barrett, 
grets are now heard for the C.NS.R , rector of St. Patrick's, be- 
Mission as a thing of 'he past, ing the celebrant of the Mass 
In face of all this it cannot he said He was assisted by Rev Fa- 
that faith is dead, or that our city ] ther Murray., C.K.B., as deacon, 
is given over altogether to things ma- and Rev. Father Derling, C.SS.K., as 
terlal. sub-deacon Others present were Rev.

At St. Paul s the closing sermon Father Fiachon. Rev. Father Stuhl, 
was preached by Father Zellis, who C SS R., and Rev. Father Mmchan.

/^HALK dust is fine and 
white, but it won’t 

make good bread. Fine, 
white flour is all right u 
far as it goes, but if it 
lacks nutrition its other 
qualities amount to nothing 
as far as baking is con
cerned.

(Bnittii (Empire Dank 
of (Kanaka

i i HEAD OFFICE—----------
CORNER OF YONGFi AND FRONT

TORONTO
STREETS

Royal Household Flour

IDLE MONEY—Funds awaiting investment, ac
count* of individuals, firms, corporations, fraternel 
organizations, charitable associations and eccles
iastical societies are invited. Careful and («ins- 
taking attention is given to all accounts, whether 
large or small.

GEORGE P. REID.
UKNBIUL MANitiK*

is not only the finest and 
purest of flours but also 
the most nutritious. It is 
milled by a process which 
gives you all of the nutri
tious properties of the 
wheat in the best form for 
your use. Y’ou can get it 
from your grocer.

•fflvte Floor Mills Co., Ltd.
wxrtiAL

" Ogilvie s Book for • Cook," con
tain* 130 page* of excellent reemee, 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you how toget it FUS.

these parishes is almost entirely Ca
tholic and I was pleased to learn that 
ten of the children in whom I was 
interested were about to be, or had 
recently been, confirmed.

My experience has been, Sir, that 
there are homes for all homeless chil
dren of a normal condition mentally 
and physically.

Yours respectfully
W\T O’CONNOR

took for his text "What shall I ren 
der to the Lord for all He has ren
dered to my soul? I shall pay my 
vows before all His people." A de
corated Baptismal font, festooned 
with white and crowned with an il
luminated cross, stood in the Sanc
tuary, This the acolytes surround
ed, making a circle of whiteness and 
light, and the application ol the text 
was seen when Father Zellis called 
upon the two thousand five hundred 
women present to raise their hands 
and with loud voice proclaim their 
allegiance to God by a renewal of 
their baptismal vows. The entire 
scene was appropriate and most im
pressive. The closing words of Fath
er Zellis were thanks for all who had 
helped with the work of the week, 
and the request that lie and his fel
low workers would he remembered at 
the hour of I heir death. During the 
collection an Ave Maria and other 
hymns were pleasingly sung by the 
■hoir Eighteen hundred women and 
three hundred and twenty-five chil
dren made the Mission.

The closing scene at St. Mary’s was 
equally impinsive, the farewell words 
ol Father Scot ley moving many to 
tears Here, too, :he hig church was 
filled to overflowing and the great 
congregation listened to sentences 
tiiat taught them how to persevere in 
the good wotks begun and the pro
mises made. Sixteen hundred women 
and seven hundred children made the 
Mission. The Papal Benediction was 
given here as in (he other churches.

St. Helen’s, though smaller in num
bers, was in no wise behind in enthu
siasm Eight hundred and twenty- 
five women and two hundred and 
twenty-five children complied with the 
fulfilments of the Mission Perhaps 
the most beautiful scene of the re
newal was the service of atonement 
which took place on Friday. The High 
Altar was specially decorated and the 
little gills of the palish, clothed in 
spotless white, were given places 
within the rails of the Sanctuary. 
The little ones entered in procession 
singing hymns to the Blessed Sacra
ment and afterwards stood before the 
Altar, while each childish voice pro
nounced words of reparation to the 
wounded Heart of our Divine Lord 
The sermon at the closing on Sunday 
afternoon was preached by Rev. Fa
ther Hanoi and the general apprecia
tion of these closing ceremonies was 
that they ware altogether beautiful.

RIP.

ALL SAINTS DAY

ties," Wilfrid Chase; chorus, "Le De
part du Regiment," French class 
chorus, "Come Where the Lilies 
Bloom," Choral Union

A pleasing characteristic of the pro
ceedings was the alert and orderly 
carriage of the members of the 
different classes as they took 
their place upon «he platform 
The drills were given with 
promptness anil precision and the mu
sic both instrumental and vocal was 
of exceptional merit. The duet by 
Victor Corbett and .John Neville wa.> 
given with remarkable sweetness and 
correctness considering the age of the 
young vocalists, and the four part 
chorus, "Come Where the Lilies 
Bloom," was sung in such a manner 
as to he a veritable treat to the lis- 
tenei

At the close of the programme Bro 
Edward, Piinripal of the institute, 
said a few words relative to the 
scholastic standing of the school. Of

MEN'S MISSION HIGHLY 
SATISFACTORY

So far as judgment can be made at 
present the renewal of the men’s Mis
sion, which opened on Sunday Iasi, 
promises to surpass even the Missions 
themselves. At St. Mary’s fourteen 
hundred and fifty men of the parish 
were at the opening, and five o’clock 
Mass sees the church comfortably fill
ed St. Paul's and St. Helen’s, too, 
have the same story of good attend
ance, and the hard-working Rrdcmp- 
toristib who are conducting the exer
cises, have the satisfaction of seeing 
their efforts responded to and appre
ciated to the fullest. The parishion
ers have been reminded that in ail 
probability many year- will elapse be- 
in re another Mission is held in these 
parishes, and all are urged to avail 
themselves of the present opportuni
ties.

OPENING MEETING OF C.Y.LL.A.
The first meeting of the Catholic 

Young Ladies' Literary Association 
for the present season proved itself 
of a very successful order. Six new 
members were received and the work 
for the year outlined by the leaders 
Mr». O’Neil gave a roost interesting 
add ret* on Tennyson and distributed 
’he subjects to be taken as papers in 
connection with the study of the poet. 
Miss D'Eutreroont outlined the plan 
of work in connection with a mid- 
sumrnei Night’s Dream, and Miss 
Hart gave an initial talk to the third 
volume of Montcalm and Wolfe A 
large number were in attendance The 
meeting next Monday evening will be 
at the home of Mrs. O’Neil, 120 York- 
ville avenue

To-day is All Saints Day and a holi
day of Obligation. Two Masses are 
being said in most of our city church
es and there will be vespers and Bene
diction in the evening

DEATH OF MRS. CROW
At her late residence, 270 Avenue 

road, on Thursday, Oct. 25th, 1900,
Elizabeth Philomenla, loving wife of 
Samuel Gilbert Crow, in her 54th 
year.

Seldom are we called upon to chron
icle such a sad ending to a sweet 
and pious life, a life-time filled with 
loving devotion to home and family 
and strictest attention to her Chris
tian ideals. On Thursday afternoon 
she attended the funeral of Mrs Bell 
and returned to her own home, seem
ingly in the best of health and spir
its, when she was taken suddenly ill 
and died a few moments afterwards.

Deceased was beloved by all who 
knew her, as the happy sweetness 
which characterized her life through
out endeared her to all and made her 
ai once a friend, true and prized.
She was a dutiful wife, a loving mo
ther, and above all. a Christian, true 
to her ideals and true to her church, 
this alone easing the sadness of such 
an abrupt ending to a life so full 
of happiness and purpose, love and de
votion.

Mrs. Crow was the youngest of a 
family of nine, six of whom are still 
living—four brothers and two sisters 
They are: Mr Patrick Keating, El- 
ora; Mr. James Keating, Toronto ,
Mr Arthur Keating, Oarafaxa, Ont.;
Mr. Win. Keating, Pilkington Town
ship, Ont.; Mrs. Thos. Cortell, Chi
cago, III., Mrs. P Kirvan, Elora.
She also leaves behind to mourn her 
loss a husband, one son and three 
daughters: Mrs. K. Lynes, Toronto,
Mrs. W H. Deschamps, Kingston,
Ont.; Druscilla and William of Toron
to. The funeral, which was very 
largely attended, took place on Mon
day morning at 8.30 from St. Basil’s 
church, to Moun* Hope Cemetery R 
IP—Com

MR. AND MRS REITZ AT HOME.
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Seitz gave a reception at their new 
home, "Pinewood." Rosedale. The 
event was in the nature of a "house
warming" and also in compliment to 
Miss Rose L. Fritz, who holds the 
championship of the world for fast 
typewriting Miss Fritz, leaves for 1 
New Y’ork in a few days

A NEW -SONG. . . ,, ,, , , .j night, said hather Canning, "it is
Pretty words, pretty music and a the boys and their works that are 

pretty name, introduce a new song, the orators." The Rev. speaker ex- 
“The Vine-Clad Cottage," the music pressed his pride a ltd interest in the 
of which is by Mr. L. D Veale and j progress of De I.a Salle and voiced 
the words by G. G. Gould. The song 1 his appreciation of the Brothers un- 
has been adopted by the city schools ; der whom the work was being done 
and copies may be had from the To Mr. D A. Carey also spoke in high 
ronto Specialty Co., 29 Colhorne St., j praise of w hat he had seen on that 
or the music dealers of the ritv.

seventy are converts, baptized during 
the renewal of the Mission. His 
Grace will also be present at the 
close of the Men’s Mission in the 
evening.

ALL SOULS DAY. 
To-morrow is All Souls’ Day

TORONTO MARKET

Grain-

eight had been successful This was 
the first year that these examina
tions had been tried by the pupils 
of this school, and it goes without 
saving tiiat theii success was pro
nounced.

The Medals and Diplomas were dis
tributed by Rev. Father Vanning and 
other gentlemen.

Gold Medals—Christian Doctrine (by 
Rev. M. D. Whelan), John Bums , 
Commercial Subjects (by Eugene O’
Keefe), James Kenny, penmanship 
(by J. !.. Woods), William Cannon, 
Gymnasium (by W E. Blake), Percy 
Me Viper Medals for Matriculation 
results: English (by Rev. Edward 
Kelly, Dixie), Austin Dee, Mathema
tics (by James T Dee, Richmond, 
Va.), Thomas M. Boland For En
trance Examination results: (by Rev. 
Hugh Murray), Percy Small

The following prizes were awarded: 
Matriculation results (by J. J. Seitz.) 
to Arthur Ramspeiger and Arthur 
Leonard. Class prizes, $20 (by Fran
cis O’Farrell, Goldfields, Nevada) to 
Walter Mogan, James Doyle, Wilfrid 
Chase. John Neville Joseph Torpey, 
Carroll March

Institute diplomas were awarded to

Wheat, fall, bush $0 74 to $0 75
Wheat, red, bush ... .......  0.74
Wheat, goose, bush ..... 0.60 0.70
Barley, bush ............ ......... 0.54 0.55
Oats, bush, new ... ........ 0 39 0 10
Rve, bush 0.7H 0 72
J’eas. bush .... ...T. n>o
Buckwheat, bush ... ........  MS

Seeds:—
(Alsike Closer, fancy ....$6.30 $

do., No. i ........... 6 (Ml 6.20
do., No. 2 ........ 1 J 1 5.40

| do., No. 3 ............ . (f 1 50 4.80
Red Clover, new ......  6.80 7.25

do , old . . . • 6 M
1 Timothy, No. 1 1 M 1 so
Timothv, No. 2 ..... 1 20 1 4f

! Hay and Straw —
11 fay, now, per ton . $13 OD in on
j Straw, bundled, ton 14.09
Straw, loose, ton . 7. no

| Fruit and Vegetables:—
Potatoes, bag ........  0.60 0 70
\pples, hbl.............. ........ 1.00 2.50

Cabbage, per doz... ........ 0.30 0 10
Onions, per bag .... ..... 0.75 0.80

Poultry;—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ... V 14 •L'7

, Geese, per lb. . o.ie 0.12
Hens, per lb 0 09 6.10
Sprink Chickens, lb 0)0 0.13
Spring Ducks, lb ......  0 1.) 0 13

Dairy Products —
; Butter, lb rolls ........ 0.25 0.30
1 Eggs, strictly new laid.

dozen ..... ............. ... 0 30 0.35
Fresh Meats:—

Beef, forequarters, cwt..$4.50 $5.50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 8.00 9.00
Lambs, dressed, lb ........ 0.10 0.11
Mutton, light, cwt ........ 8 00 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt ..... 10 00 10.50
Veals, common, * w t....... 7 . no 9.00
Dressed hogs, cwt . ... 4.50 9 00

The Priest's Total Abstinence League 
of America

This association is made up of bish
ops and priests of the United States 
and Canada, banded together for the 
promotion ol temperance. Such a so
ciety was first proposed to Arch
bishop Elder and Father Conaty.now 
Bishop of Los Angeles, but then pre
sident of the C. T. A. V. of A., by 
Father Kittell, of Lorrtto, Pa, at 
the General Convention of the Union 
in 1892, in Indianapolis. But it was 
thought too caily in the Catholic 
temperance movement for such an or
ganization. The venerable archbishop 
kept the subject in mind, however, 
and a lew years later, under his di
rection, Father Siebenfoercher organ
ized a Priests’ League in the Cincin
nati Province, and the Students’ Lea- ! 
guc in ecclesiastical seminaries.

At the General Convention of the 
C. T. A V. of A. in Pittsburg, 1903, 
the League was made National un-

the Secretary-Treasurer, who will re
gard such communications a favor, 
and count it a pleasure to answer 
them with as little delay as pos
sible.

M A LAMBING, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Box 15, Scot Ida le, Pa

Si. Joseph’s Union.

A number of new branches of St. 
Joseph’s Union have recently been 
organized and the total number of 
branches now is 405. Among the 
places in which branches have been 
established of late are: Rt-, Agathe, 
Lotbinniere County; Murray City, 
Temiskaming; St. Pierre, Montmag 
ny; St. Nerec, St. Magloire; St. 
Raphael and Garthby, all in Quebec 
province.

Director-General O’ Du rocher and 
Organizer O. T. Tessier are now in 
Quebec city in convention with agents 
from the province of Quebec.

It is expected that the work ol 
building the new hall of the society 
here, which is to cost between $35,- 
000 and $40.000, will commence next 
February or March —Ottawa Journal.

Rev. John Kehoe Appointed

Rev John Kehoe. rector of St 
Mary s Cathedral, Kingston, has been 

der the honorary presidency ol Arch- ! appointed to succeed the late Father 
bishop Elder, who has been succeed-1 O’Onrtnan at Gananoque.
I'd by Archbishop Ryan Father Sie
benfoercher was chosen active presi
dent, and provision was made for dio
cesan leagues.

The League has approved of almost 
the entire hierarchy of the United 
States and Canada. Many diocesan 
promoters have been appointed and a 
few diocesan branches formed.

Conditions for membership are
1. Lotal abstinence from all intoxi

cating liquors, cxrept used medicinal
ly by order of a physician.

2 The preaching ol two sermons a 
year on total abstinence, and, in case 
of pastors, the formation of a total 
abstinence society, however small, in 
the parish.

3. Contributing at least one dollai 
a year to the work of 1 he League,

BORN
HOGAN—On the 2tith inst , to Mr. 

and Mrs. Hogan, 118 John street, 
a son

DIED
NOLAN—At Virginia, Ont , on Oct. 

21, 1906, Francis Nolan, native of 
Wexford County, Ireland, in his 74th 
year.

What May Happen in France on 
December 11th.

(The Western Watchman.)
Both W. Briand and M. Clemenceau 

w hic h is to lie sent to the secretary ! have declared that so long as they
are in office they will never close a 
single church However, there is an-

A u mist.
Membership may be for one or more

Children?
James J. Kenny and Ned McGrath Can Homes be F OU fid for HomdtSS 
The results of the July departmental 
examinations were as follows. Junior 
teacher’s, Austin Dee, junior matri
culation in arts, Arthur Leonard, ma
triculation for applied science and 
practical engineering, Thomas M Bo
land. Arthur Rumsperger, partial 
junior matriculation, Wilfrid Chase,
Gerald Connolly, James Doyle. Wal
ter Mogan

Father Canning then addressed the 
gathering, speaking very highly in 
praise of the school and ils results.
"Whoever else may speak here to-

Dioeesan branches can make such 
other regulations as they desire, one 
of which should be to offer a Mass for 
deceased members within a reasonable 
Time. The formation of diocesan 
branches and membership in them is 
optional, but recommended.

The annual meeting of the league 
is held at the time and place of the 
General Convention of the C. T. A. 
1 . of A., usually the second week of 
August. All members have a voice 
and vote in the meetings, and the 
League is entitled to three delegates 
in the General Convention of the 
Union, and diocesan branches and 
seminary societies to one each.

The fourth annual meeting of the 
League was held in Providence, R I , 
August 7, 1906. As Father Sieben-

other side to the case. They will 
not close the churches, but they pre
tend that unless public worship asso
ciations are formed they will not al
low the priests to celebrate Mass In 
them. They will apply the law. If 
a priest should venture after the 
11th of December next to cross the 
threshold of the sacred edifice and 
celebrate either a Mass, a baptism, a 
marriage or a funeral service, be is 
to be regarded as a criminal, dragged 
before the tribunal and condemned to 
fine and imprisonment. And that is 
not all! The priest will have ac
complices. All those who will have 
encouiagei. the priest to commit that 
violation of the law will be punished.

The truth is that they can scarcely 
seize the churches and allow their so-S£L.wtîJr p-op-k-.. «*,presidency, Father Walter Shabley 

was elected president, and M. A. 
Lambing secretary and treasurer. The 
membership of the Priests’ League 
was reported about two hundred, and 
of the Seminarians eight hundred and

Editor Catholic Register:
It is sometimes suggested by those 

unfamiliar with the work that It is 
difftcui1 to find homes foi all home
less children. The best answer J can j fifty.
give to these suggestions is to relate j This statement is published not 
a recent experience. merely as a history and report of the

On August 20, 1906, seven children j League, but principally to induce 
of one family were placed in my care priests who are total abstainers al
to provide with homes. Their ages ready to join it and thus make their 
were eleven, ten, eight, six, four, two ; labors more efficient and lasting. Un- 
and a baby of one month. The two | organized individual effort, no matter 
eldest and the baby were boys and how earnest and persevering, has 
the others girls. Their mother was ! not the force of united widespread
dead and their father had requested endeavor Th» -t .----------
that the children be jilaced in foster 
hames The baby was ill at the time 
of being taken in charge and died in 
about two weeks

I inserted a notice in the Cat hoi i<

and communes, to dispose of them as 
they may think fit, till after the ex
piration of the second year from the 
date of the promulgation of the sep
aration law. Indeed, Cause 13 stipu
lates that "The buildings in which 
public worship shall not have been 
celebrated during a year previous to 
the promulgation of the present law, 
and those which shall not be claimed 
by any public worship association 
within the delay of two years after 
the promulgation of the separation 
law, can be secularized by decree." 
As the separation law was definitely

GORMALY—O’BRIEN.
A pretty wedding teok place at St. 

Patrick’s Church on Tuesday morning 
when Miss Katherine O Brien, daugh-

| ARCHBISHOP BRUCH KM IN 
TORONTO

During his late visit to Toronto af
ter spending some time at Windsor, 
Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal vis
ited St. Joseph's Academy, where an 
entertainment was tendered him bv 
the pupils. His Grace delighted all 
by the charm of his manner, and each 
pupil has as a memory the fact that 
she bad the privilege of shaking hands 
with the distinguished guest.

COMMENCEMENT AT DE LA 
SALLE.

On Friday afternoon l/«st the par
ents and friends of the pupils of De 
La Salle Institute gathered in the old 
hall of the building to witness the 
annual commencement exercises. Rev- 
Father Canning presided. An inter
esting programme of music and drill 
was given by the boys of the school. 
The programme was as follows: Solo 
and chorus, "The Dear Little Sham
rock," Edward McGrath; Indian clubs 
by class, piano duet, "Over Hill and 
Dale," Malcolm Moore, William Kelly; 
chorus, "Die Lorelei," German class, 
dumb-bells, by class; vocal duet, "The 
Wind and the Harp," Victor Corbett, 
John Neville; piano selection, "Myr-

af ter noon and in the past, and pledg- Register the first week in September,
ed himself as a member of the Board askin8 for bornes for these children,
to do what he could towards orocur- a,ld *be *as* ehild was provided for 
ing a better nuihiing and equipment r'“ September 22nd, and it was not 
Among others in attendance we,.- : necessary to take the first homes that 
Rev Fathers F F. Rohleder, M D wcrc oficred. as there were at least
Whelan, H. Murray, E. F Murray thrcc applications for each child. At
C.S.B., K. Kelly, W McCann. L the samc time applications were soh-
Minelian, I*. Coyle, R Walsh, W Ry- cited for two boys twelve years of
an, K McCabe. Messrs. J J Seitz aKp. a,ld twenty applications were
D A Carey, T Callaghan. W Dom- received ,or theni
ville, D. Miller and B. O’Bvrne

CONFIRMATION AT ST MARY’S
On Sunday next, at 4 o’clock p ro.. 

His Grace the Archbishop will give 
Confirmation to seventy adults in Si. 
Mary’s church Twenty-five of the

A. McTAGOAKT M.D.. C.M.
75 Y.inge St, Toronto Canada

Reference» as to Dr McTaggarfa profrseional 
standing and personal integrity pettniUed by 

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief (indice 
Hon. <1. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.

shop of Toronto. 
Principal Knox

Rev
College. Toronto 
■ Right Rev. A. Sweatmao. Ria:

Rev. Wrn McLaren. D.D 
College, Toronto.

Dr. McTaggarfs vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habita are heel hfut, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. He hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity, no lorn of tin* from 
badness, and a certainty of cere.

Consultation or ow respondent invited

Rev. John l otte. D.D., Victoria Co lege I a, »n
r. Father Tcefy, President of St. Michael's area

It is interesting to look over the 
conditions existing in the homes that 
were ready to receive these children.

Boy of 11, unmarried brother and 
sister, farmers in comfortable posi
tion.

Boy of 10, young couple, two small 
children, live on good farm

__ j Girl of 8, young married couple, one
-- : boy aged seven. Well-to-do mechanic.

Young married couple.no 
in town, in comfortable

position
Girl of 4. Middle-aged couple, fam

ily grown up Father one of the lead
ing men in district in which he lives. 

Girl of 2 Young couple, no chil-

Liquor and Tobacco Habits LX-I LYo”* “"w ”up"' no

It is also said that when these 
children are placed there is a danger 
that they may not be properly pre
pared for First Communion and Con
firmation. During last summer I vis
ited two parishes close together in 
Eastern Ontario. The population of

endeavor Tim K,„ „ r ' vo,p<l nn ,hc 9,h of December, 1905,

&35=S&
h" SL1,1* ,rk ”"h |Carries o«'"LhL. '.r"

Whnm ^ 7 T"®1’ hUt those I doors will be left For hom Christ died, and for whose
salvation priests are called to the 
sanctuary, and who need their exam
ple as well as ministrations, do not.
The light of the world may not hide 
or allow itself to be hidden under a 
bushel. Ln XIII exhorts priests 

to shine before all as models of a li
st in'nee," to promote temperance, 
and ihe prc.sent pontiff trusts they 
will do so. just as Christ commands 
them to let their light so shine be
fore men, that seeing their good 
works, they may glorify the Father 
who is in heaven

Church 
open, but the 

priests will be punished with impri
sonment if they dare enter. That 
they will dare enter there if no sort 
of doubt.

Though it is not known what acre 
the precise decisions taken by the 
Gtand Council of the Church, it re
quires no great perspicacity to be able 
to predict that every parish priest 
will, after the 11th of December next 
continue to celebrate Mass, to bap
tize, to marry and to perform funer
al services just as before, and will 
only cease when he has been forcibly

In union of light-of example- mat ! from CI0SsinK the thresh
= m any otïer union fh^e m SaCr<d rfmce' A“d ther

strength; and when the evil ronsnir» h°SC VV^° ma> not be thrown into
the good should combine The priest or' ' *k* er<<t 3*tar stonps in barn- of God. called to spend Jï ï£l ^ ^
for His people, may not consult his __
own preferences, even if ne wished He
must deny himself and run to the LaAtalay, Nue vit as, Cuba,
rescue of the flock of Christ no mat- _ May 16, 1906
ter what publicity it may give him. "bom it may concern;
He does so in other matters, it is ne

cessary to do sq in this matter of 
Intemperance.

Priests wishing to join the League 
or desiring further information con 
cerning it, are requested to writt> to

18 to certify that Mr Thoma- 
O’Dowd is appointed Agent for the 
Catholic Colony at LaAtalay, Nuevi 
tas, Cuba.
(Signed) REV BERNARD MARTIN.

'Pastor of Colony

K-r -


